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SUMMARY 
The World War marked a turning point in the history of 

(!Om production in the United States. Previous to the World 
War the trend of corn production in this country was steadily 
rising. Since 1920, however, it has declined beeause of de
creases both in yield and acreage. 

From 1900 to 1920, the United States' corn crop averaged 68 
percent of the world crop of eorn, the annual percentages 
fiuctuating about a horizontal trend. Since the World War, 
however, the United States' proportion of the world corn crop 
has been declining. The trend dailined to 55 percent in 1933. 
Corn production has been increasing in other eountries and 
decreasing in the United States. 

Gross and net exports of corn from the United States have 
been declining. During the past 10 years they have only once 
(in 1928-29) exceeded 1 percent of the total crop. Foreign 
importers of corn are bnying more eorn from our competitors 
and less from us. This trend was clearly evident before the 
AAA reduction program was instituted. 

AGRICULTURAL DEMAND FOR CORN IN THE 
UNITED STATES 

During 1924-29, 86.2 percent of the United States corn crop 
was fed to livestock on farms. 

From 1920 to 1935, consumption of corn by horses and mules 
decreued. about 180 million busbels. During the past 10 years, 
the horse and mule consumption of corn has been cut 40 per
ceut; it now takes only 11 percent of the total corn crop. A 
further decline appears probable during the next few years. 

The eonsumption of corn by hogs on farms increased 120 
million busbela from 1910-14 to 1924-29. This increase was the 
result of two eonfiicting causes. A marked increase took place 
in total hog slaughter, but this was partially oft'set by changes 
in hog feeding and breeding methods that reduced the per 
capita hog demand for corn. It seems likely that, in the fu
ture, hog slaughter will increase only slowly, or not at all, 
over pre-1934 levela; while changes in breeding and feeding 
methods are likely to eontinue. The total hog demand for 
eorn, therefore, is not likely to increase much in the future; 
it may decrease. 

Consumption by cattle on farms increased 80 million busbela 
from 1910-14 to 1926.29, because of increases in cattle numbers 
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and perhaps also because of increased dairy production. 

INDUSTRIAL DEMAND FOR CORN IN THE UNITED STATES 
The consumption of corn by the milled products industry 

(makers of corn meal, corn Hour and hominy grits) has been 
declining, from 200 million bushels before the war to 100 mil
lion soon after the war and to 40 million (2 percent of the corn 
crop) in 1932. This decline is probably permanent. 

The consumption of corn by the corn products industry 
(makers of cornstarch, corn sirup, corn sugar and numerous 
by-products) has been slowly increasing, until now it accounts 
for 3 or 4 percent of the corn crop. Tapioca from Java is com
peting strongly with eorn as a raw material in this industry, 
both at home and abroad. The working out of effective meas
ures to meet this eompetition calls for further research. 

Corn sugar has interesting possibilities for expansion. Pres
ent preliminary estimates place the probable outer limits of 
the consumption of eom as a raw material for corn sugar at 
about 75 million bushels (3 percent of the total production of 
corn) more than present eonsumption for this purpose, Ex
tended research into this question is needed to determine how, 
and how closely, these limits may be approached. 

The consumption of corn by the makers of distilled spirits 
and cereal beverages amounted, in the peak year (1917) to 34 
million bushels. This is about 1.3 percent of the total crop. A 
considerable reduction has taken place since then. Expansion 
by this industry following repeal can probably increase the 
demand for corn only about 1 percent. 

POSSIBLE NEW USES FOR CORN 

An interesting possible new use for corn is opened up by the 
corn-alcohol fuel program. The outer limit of possible use for 
this purpose is about 600 million bushels of corn. Two major 
difficulties stand in the way of this program: (1) Corn alcohol 
at the plant costs several times as much per gallon as straight 
gasoline at the refinery, and it is doubtful whether consumers 
would pay the extra 2 or 3 cents a gallon needed for a 10 per
cent blend, unless they were coerced by some form of tax; (2) 
other products besides corn would probably be used in some 
measure unless their use were legally prohibited or made diffi
cult. Further research is required here also. 
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THE AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
DEMAND FOR CORNt 

By GEoFFREY SHEPHElID, JOHN J. DALTON and J. H. BuCHANAN 

Corn is the most important crop in the United States; it 
leads all other crops in acreage, production and value.· In the 
central section of the 1Iliddlewest,particuiarly, corn holds a 
pre-eminent place, because it dominates the cropping system 
and is the chief feed for hogs and beef cattle and a major ele
ment in the ration of dairy cows. 

It is not certain, however, that corn in the future will main
tain as important a position in the United States as it has in 
the past. The trend of United States' corn production reached 
its peak 15 years ago, in 1920. The downward trend since then 
was clearly evident before the AAA corn-hog reduction pro
gram was instituted; it has, of course, been accentuated by 
that program. These changes in corn production are shown 
in fig. 1 and table 1. 

The decrease in corn production since 1920 is the result of: 
(1) A decline in the trend of corn yield per acre, and (2) a 
decrease in corn acreage. 

The decline in the trend of yield per acre is partly the re
sult of a series 'of poor seasons in recent years, contrasted with 
the ell'ect of a series of good seasons in the early 1920's.' This 

'ProJect 889 of the Iowa Agrlcultura. Bxper1ment StatIon. 
-Tbe ranking of the major crops. tor th~ period trom 1981 to 19.33. toll,""! 

(data 1M' 1934 &H: Dot u&ed because of the abnormal drouth In 1934.) 

VALUE. ACREAGE AND PRODUCTION OF LEADING U. S. CROPS. 1931.., 
(iD tOI)O".) 

....... - ....... b ..... 
VaIua, no.. t A_ ptOduetidt. 

(b"'-

Com., .... ......... ......... ........ lOS,fill 2,608,539 
Col\oa ... , "< .... 504,oa .. 34.9211 (bala) 14,424 
Whs\ .... m.165 ...... 734 •• 70 a... .... . ., .. -. ...... .. . ... Z!1.6S1S SlUM l.m.OIS 

Sourc:te: U. S. D. A. Yearbook. 

• The df"C'line In yield ma,. ha..-e bl!(loD partly becau~ of the abUt In ~m 
at'fftlgp northwest. or becauae of a decline in aoU fertillb' 1n the established 
COl1l Belt. 
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decline is shown in the central section of fig. 1. If weather 
conditions return to normal during the next few years, a part 
of the decline in corn production may prove to have been only 
temporary. Bnt the lower section of fig. 1 shows that corn 
acreage has also changed. The figure shows that the trend of 
corn acreage, which I'ose steadily from 1870 to 1910, remained 
horizontal at about 100 million acres from 1910 to 1920. It 
shows further that in 1931 and 1932, famers expanded their 
corn acreage in a desperate attempt to meet the depression. 
By 1933, however, corn acreage fell off sharply, and the AAA 
production control program instituted in 1934 caused a fur
ther drastic decline to 87 million acres in 1934, followed by a 
partial recovery to 96 million acres in 1935. The trend of corn 
acreage, after remaining horizontal for more than 20 years, has 
now" stepped down," temporarily at least, to a lower level 
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TABLE I-REVISED ESTIMATES OF CORN ACREAGE. PRODUCTION AND 
YIELD, U. S. D. A.. MIM. REPORT. 198( 

y- "- Ylcld Production y .... A_ Ylold hod._ 
1,000 am. Bu.",._ 1.000 buahds 1,600 ._ Bn. per aOftl 1.000 buebela 

1870 ••• 88.-409 1,124.175 19m .• ...... .... 2,515,093 
187t., • 42,02t 27.2 1.141.715 191M •• ...... .... 2,686,624 
urn ... G,6IS .... 1.279 •• IPM •• 95,146 3D.' 2,954,148 
1878. ,. ".IM .... 1.008,326 to .. ...... B1.1 8,0.'-2.910 
1874 ••• t7,68a .... 1,058,718 lti07, . lIB,1m 27.' 2,613,7117 
1876 ••• !2,S(K 27." I,fSO,276 1008 .• to:;,. .. .. .I,seB.1D 
187& .•• 66,341 26.7 1,478,173 191» •. 100 .... ".1 2,&U,151 
1877 ••. 58,892 ".7 1,&15,862 
1878 ••• 9,768 alL! 1,564,537 lVtO .. 102,23'1 .. .. 2.M2,1M 
1111 .... a.3M ".1 1,761,iSt lill .. 101.39.1 .. .. 2.474.035 

1912 .• 101,451 .. 1 2,947,842 
1880 •• ' 62.61» 27.2 1.706.&13 1913.", 100.20$ "'.1 2.272.540 
1881.. , 03.191 19.1 1.114-4.128 19Hi .• 97.71le ... 2.523,160 
1882 •• , 06,167 2a.5 1.755.212 lOtS .. 100.623 ".1 2.829,04' 
IS&! .•• 68,IM ... 1,SSG.US 1916~. 100,561 ".1 2,4~,200 
1884 ... ... 8M .. .. 1,947,838 1917 .. liO,893 .. .. l,toS,2UI 
1m. ,. 7t.8S4 ... 2.057,807 1911 .. 102,195 .... 2,441.2ti 
1883 ••. 13."11 '<1 1.712,7" IGlj •. is,US 17.' .a,e78.lUi1 
1881 ... 13,296 21.t 1,604.5041 
1888 ... 77.47. ".1 2,250,832 It20 .. 101.39 .s0.3 8,0'10,8Of 
188i .•• 77,MI .... 2,294,_ 1921. . Im,lOS .... 2,928.442 

1m., 100.345 .. .. 2,701.30& 
1890 ... ",'" ".1 l,&50,«G 1~ .. 101,123 .... 2.876.292 
1891... 18,Ma .... 2,335.714 Inc .. 100,420 "". 2,298.071 
lS92 ••. 76.914 ".7 1,B1t7,411 1925 .• 101,331 .... 2.853,_ 
1893 ... 79,832 ".1 - 1,1>00.401 1926. , 99.452 .... 2.S74.SU 
18H ... 80,00(1: "'. 1.616.016 1927. , tB.llo57 27.2 2.677.611 
tW ... m.4711' ... i,&.14,762 1928 .• l00,33G !7.1 2,714,533 
18tlL. 89.074 "'. i,871.048 192G .. 97,806 .... .,13.5,64.8 
lSi? ... 8li,OM ... 2.:286,628 

lOI,os:r 1M ... 87.784 ... 2.351,323 1030 •• .... J,OM.in 
1M .•. 1M,691 .... i,Wi. 'TiS 1931.. t05,IWI ... 2,588.509 

1932 .• 108,668 .. .. .2,906.873 
1900 •• , 94.852 ".1 2.661,918 Ie .. lOS,_ .. .. 2,3051,658 
1901 ... ",422 J8JI 1.1U'i,752 10M •• 87,4aa l6.8 1,-3ao,718 
lllOJ ••• 17,J77 .... S.173,tM 

The decline in corn acreage, yield and production that has 
occurred during the past two decades may be only temporary. 
Corn production in the future may hold at about its present 
level. It is even conceivable that the upward trend from the· 
Civil War to the World War will be resumed. On the other 
hand, it is possible that the downward trend since the war is 
the beginning of a long decline that will continue in the future, 
so that corn will gradually become less important in American 
agriculture. If we regard corn production as an industry, like 
the textile or the coal industry, we may ponder the words of 
the author of a recent study of production trends of industries 
in the United States since 1870_ He points out that "There 
seems no wsrrant for the common notion that industries grow 
until they approximate some maximum size and then maintain 
a stationary position indefinitely . . .. onee an industry has 
ceased to advance, it soon begins to decline"" 

4 A. F. Burn •• «Produ€'tlon Trends In the United States SlDce 1870,,' Natl6nal 
Bureau or Economlc Resea~ 1DM. p. :rlx. 
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THE FUTURE OF CORN PRODUCTION 
It is a matter of vital concern to the Corn Belt, therefore, to 

ascertain as accurately as possible whether corn production in 
the future is likely to increase, to remain constant, or to de
crease. This question calls for a study of two groups of forces, 
those that affect the demand for corn, and those that affect the 
supply of it. On the demand side, for example, corn produc
tion in the future may increase or decrease in response to an 
increase or decrease in the number of horses consuming corn, 
or because of a change in the demand for pork or lard, or a 
change in the efficiency of hogs or cattle as. converters of grain 
into meat, or because of a change in the industrial demand for 
corn. On the supply side, corn production may increase be
cause of a wide adoption of high-yielding hybrid corn, or the 
breeding up of early maturing drouth resisting varieties of 
corn adapted to northwest central states, and so on; or it may 
decrease because of soil erosion in some areas, which would 
necessitate a reduction in corn acreage. 

The present bulletin deals mainly with the demand side of 
the question; a later bulletin will deal with the supply side. 
The first part of the present hulletin deals briefly with the corn 
situation as it stands today. The second part deals in detail 
with the present and prospective demand for corn, taking up 
first the agricultural demand, and then the industrial demand. 

WORLD PRODUCTION AND TRADE IN CORN 
Let us first determine the position of the United States as a 

corn producer with respect to the rest of the world, and then 
investigate her position in world trade in corn. 

RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF THE UNITED STATES AS A 
PRODUCER OF CORN 

For the period 1926-29 to 1932-33,. the average world pro
duction of corn was estimated at 4.3 billion bushels. The aver
age production of corn in the United States during this period 
was nearly 2.6 billion bushels. This is 59 percent-roughly 
three-fifths---of the total world production. The United States, 
therefore, produced more corn than all the other countries of 
the world put together. 

The corn production data by countries for the past few 
years are shown in table 2." This table shows that corn pro-

• The year lnM t8 omUted becanM ot the i2routh In that year . 
• U.S.D.A. Yearbook., 1934. pp. 411-419. 
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TABLE a-PRODUCTION OF CORN IN THE PRINCIPAL PRODUCING 
OOUNTRIES-1928-2i TO 1932-88 

United State.; ••..••..•.....•.. _ ....•••••..••••••..••.•••.•••••••.••• 
Arpntina •.•••... _ ..•.••.••••....••••••...••••...••••••...••••....• 
Rumania .. , ••.....•••.....• ,._ .•.. _ ••• >,. _ •••••.. _ ••••••••••••••••• 
BraJilt' ............................ , ............................. . 
Ru.sia .. ""' •....••••. T ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

r~~~::::::::::::::~:::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: 
South Africa .......••.•.....•.•• , •.••.•.... _ •.••.. , •.••... _ •••••... > 

Java and M.dua .. _ ............. " .. __ ........... _ ..• _ ............ . 
BriUlh India ......•.•••....•.•....••••...•••••....•••••..•••••....• 
Muteo .............. _ •.........•...........................•.... 
HUDgIU'J ...•.••...•.•.......•.•....•......•••••...••••...•••••....• 

r;:.t'~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::: ::::: :::~:::::: 
Franeo .......................................•................•.... 
000r COIlIltriel (E:zcludina RUIIia)..... .. ........................... . 

.~.................. ................. . 

-8 year averaa& 1928~81. 

ProdllCtion 
(million bu.) 

1,5&7 
300 ,.. 
.88 ... 
137 .. .. 
'13 

" 10 .. 
33 
26 

" ... 
',S14 

Percent of 
"",ld ...., 

liD.3 
1.0 
'.7 ••• 3.1 
3.0 ... ... 
1.7 
1.7 
"8 
'.5 
G.B 
G .• 
G.' 
5.' 

101).0 

Source: U. S. D. A. YNrbook. 1984. pp. 4.17-4.1'9. with revisions from the U. S. D. A. 
Bureau of Ag,'icutturaJ Economics, 193' Revised Estimates of Corn. Aenaa:e, 
Production and Yield,. and Dt<:. 19M U. S. D. ~ Crop ~Ol-t. 

duction in the United States averages between 2.5 and 2.6 
billion bushels, while in Argentina, the next largest producer, 
it averages about 300 million bushels. It is evident that as a 
corn producer the United States outranks Argentina, the next 
most important corn producing country, 8 or 9 times to one.' 

Since the World War, the United States has been losing 
some of its world leadership as a corn producer. Table 3, re
produced graphically in fig. 2, shows that from 1900 to 1920, the 
United States·corn crop averaged 68 percent of the world crop, 
fluctuating from 59.9 to 73.4 percent. Over this period of 
years the trend of the percentage which the United States 
crop constituted of the world crop ran horizontal. 

Since the war, however, the trend of the percentage has been 
declining. During thc years 1928·29 to 1932-33, as shown in 
table 3, the percentage averaged 59.3. A low point of 52.8 
percent was touched in 1930-31, largely because of the poor 
crop in the United States that year. The figure for the most 
recent year, 1933-34, was 58.0 percent. I,ooking at fig. 2, one 
can see that whereas before the war most of the data ranged 

l The l'tlt1o Mt~n the earn ae~ in the two eGuntrJea- 18 about ]0 to. I, 
\}('('ouae yields per acre in the ArgenUne run about 10 J)el'fi!nt higher than 
yl~ld8 tn the Uniteod Statea. Yields fluctUAte ,'('1'1' violently in Argentina from 
)'MI" to year, ('hlenl" lmcnuse of the extreme fluctuations In the rainfall. See 
Whitbeck.. R. ~ and Flneb, V. C. Beonomic Geo&rapby, 1930. pp. 301·16. 
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TABLE 8-UNITED STATES AND WORLD CORN PRODUCl'ION 
(l.OOO.OOO bus.) 

19O()-O1. ••••••••••••••••• , ................... . 
190-1-02, ~.,., •••.• , •••.••..••.•.•• , .,""" ,_, 
I\102--03 ••.•••••••.•••• _ .•.••••••.•••••.•• , •••• 
I~ .................................. , •... 
1904-05 •••.••••••••.••• , .•••••.•.••••••.••••• , 
ll!Ol'i-{)6 • • • • • • • •• . •• , ••• . • , . • • • • • • •••• • • • • . • • • . 
190&-07 .••••..••.••.•••.•..••.••.••.•••.•.••• , 
1901-08 .•.••••••.••••••.•..•• , ••••••••••. , •••• 
1908-00 ......... , ••••••.... 1<. _ ••••••••••• ,_" 

1909-tO .•..••.••••• , •••..•.••.••.•••••••••.••. 
1919-11 .••..••.•.....•......••....•...•..••.•. 
lUll-IS ....•.• , ....•• , •... , ••...••. , ..... , ...• 
191a-13 ..•..••....•...•......•......•••..•..•. 
1913-1 ...................................... .. 
1914-16 .•..••.......••.•...••. , •••.••......••. 
1915-18 .................................... .,. 
1916-11 ...................................... . 
I1H7-18 ...................................... . 
1918-Ie ....................... , .............. . 
1919-30 .............................. , .. , .... . 
J920-21 ....••...•...••.•.•.•••.....•.........• 
1921-22 .•. , •••.••...••..•...••....•...•..••••. 
1922-23 ........... ' •• , ....................... . 
1923-24 ....................... , .............. . 
19M-iS ...................................... . 
1926-28 ..................................... .. 
1926-27 ....... , ............................. .. 
1927-28 .............. , ....................... . 
1$28--29 ..••••••••••• , ............ , ........... . 
11129-30 ................. , .................... . 
1930-31. ...... , ............... , .............. . 
1931-32 ....... , ............... , ............. .. 
1~32-33, ...•.•...........•.•......•..•...••.•. 
1933-M. , .....•..............••...•.•......... 

2662 
1116 
277. 
251, 
21\81 .... 
3033 
2614, 
25" 2611 
2853 
2m .... 
2273 .. .. 
2829 .. .. .... .." ..,. 
a071 
2928 
'mI' 
2875 .. .. 
2853 
25" 
2678 
271. m, .... .. " 2907 
2336 

Worldf 

"50 .... .84. 
''''' 3.63 

" .. .23. .... 
3811 
3m 
flHl 
3830 
4211 
3770 
... 1 
4186 
'635 
4021 
3517 .... .... m. 
... 3 

'34' "6' 4517 
4375 
124' .... 
4.118 

''''' 4381 
473. , .... 

71.0 
SlUJ 
12.2 
61.6 
73.' 
71.D 
71.7 "'., "' .. ... , 
".3 .... ..." 66.3 
62.' 
67.a ..., 
,2.3 .... 
M.> 
61.5 
711.2 
81.0 
".1 ... 
83.' .... 
63.' . ... 
58.1 
52_8 
'85 
61.3 
".1 

-RevIsed Estimates of Com Aeruge. Pl'Oduetion and Yield. U. S. D. A .. Mhm. report. 
19M. and Dec. 1934 Crop Report. 

tComputed hJ' euhstituting Revised U. S. data in place of 1934 Yearbook Figures. 

between 65 and 70 percent, during the past 5 years they 
range between 55 and 60 percent-a decline of a full 10 points. 

Figure 2 shows that world production of corn has remained 
roughly constant durfug the past 20 years; the decline in the 
relative position of the United States has been the result of a 
decline in the production of corn iii the United States and a 
compensating increase in other countries. 

In which other countries has the recent increase in corn pro
duction taken place' Table 4 and fig. 3 show that the principa.l 
increases in recent years have occurred in the Argentine, Rus
sia, Rumania and Yugoslavia." 

UNITED STATES EXPORTS AND IMPORTS OF CORN 
Before discussing the bearing of these changes in corn pro

duction upon corn producers in the United States, we need to 
consider not ouly world corn production, but also international 
trade in corn. 

I U.S-D.L Yearbook. 19S4. pp. 41B--4l9. 
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Jl"ig. 2.. United. States and world produ.ctIon of corn. 1900~01 to 19M-34. 

From 1928·29 to 1932-33, annual corn exports of the leading 
surplus producing countries, including corn meal in terms of 
grain, were estimated at 326 million bushels, 8 percent of total 
world corn production. Preliminary figures for 1932-33 place 
total exports at 349 million bushels, about half that of wheat.' 

Corn exports from the United States, never very large, now 
constitute only an insignificant part of the total corn crop-a 
small fractiOli. of 1 percent. The decline during recent years is 
shown in the tabulation of the United States' exports and im· 
ports in table 5. 

In 1925·26 to 1929·30 the United States ranked third in the 
world as a corn exporting country; in 1931-32 it had dropped 
to eighth place and in 1932-33, to fifth place. to 

COMPETITION BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND 
ARGENTINA 

Comparative figures for the 5·year period 1929-30 to 1933-34 
show that while the United States produced over eight times 

• Avprage wbeat export •• 1~-26 to 1920-30, were 800 mlllinn bushels. Pre
Hmlnary eatlmat~. tOol" 1002-83. were ft28 mllilon bushels.. (WhNt. including 
flout". In terms of grain. tor all exporting eountrlea). U. S. l>. A. Yt!IU'book or 
AJrrlcultul'e. 10M, pp. 400 and "22-
--H: nata in thi. and out few paragraphs fl-om 'U S. D. A.. Yearbook. 18M. p.-
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TABLE 4---CORN PRODUCTION IN SELECTED COUNTRIES 
(1000 bu.) 

Cou.by 1901-14 1921-2fI ........ ,-., 
a=:::::::::: 191,698 m .... 280,617 419,661 

101,000 140,515 251.410 117,940 
BraJii. ...• , ••••••. "3O;oor, 177.338 173,878 200,140 
Yugo-SIavia .•••.••. lOO,m 163,285 136,393 
RUMia .. , •• , ••••••• ".000 91.m U8,838 105,015 
Italy ..•......•.... 102.616 94,193 ...... 111,560 

l\~::::::::::: 60,813 68,353 10,531 M.395 
W.362 ...... 57 .... ...... 

Souree: 1900-14-1984 Yearbook. page 417 
1921-26-1934 Yearbook. Pages 418-419 
1929-80-1988 Yearbook. Pages 435-436 
1930-81-1934 Yearbook. Pages f18 .... U9 
1931-32-193( Year~ Pages "I8-no 
1932-33-1934 Yearbook. Pans 418-419 
1933-34-1984 Yearbook. Pages 418-419 

l{1al-3f , ...... '1I3H4 
299,329 263.7M 246,000 
247,638 235,930 185,000 

. iu;ooo' 'iS9:Wj' . i«:ooo' 
181,092 135,000 189,000 
77.000 119,000 Ul2.000 
00.000 96,000 71,000 
".000 78.000 76.000 

1934-86-Foreign Crops; and Karke~ Mardt 11, 1985. p. 249, 
·Pn!limlnary. 

'm-<I. ---.... -199,OOO 

"D:ooii 
. i2&~60i" 

83.000 
61,{)OO 

as much corn as her closest rival, Argentina, the latter out
ranked the United States 40 to 1 as a corn-exporting country. 
During this period slightly over 70 percent of the world trade 
in corn originated in Argentina, and her exports of corn 
equalled 83 percent of her production. 

While the corn exports of the United States have declined 
in recent years, those of Argentina, the leading exporting na
tion, have increased. They rose from an average of 220 million 
bushels during the period 1925-26 to 1929-30 to nearly 387 
million bushels in 1931-32. In 1932-33, owing to a short crop, 
exports of corn from Argentina fen to only 207 million bushels. 

TABLE 6--UNITED STATES EXPORTS AND IMPORTS OF CORN
(Including corn meal in terma of grain) 

(July 1 to Jane SO) 

A..,... 
1899-00 to 1903-0« .••••..... _ •.. , .••..•.•••••.•• _ .• 
1904-65 to lDOS-og, ••••.••.•••....•••.•••••..••.•.• 
1909-10 t.o 1913-14 ........................ , ••• __ •.. 
19H-lS to 1918-19., .............................. . 
19J1J-20 to ID2S-:u ••••••.•••• _ •.•••••...• , ••••••••• 
1925-H ............................. _ ............ . 
192&-27 .•• , •...•• , •••....•.•.•..••.••.••.••• , •• , •• 
IG21-28, ••••.••••.•••.•.••.•••.••.••• " •.•••.•.•.• 
ID28-2U ..•••••..•. , ••... , •••• , •.•••.• , •..••• , •..•• 
1929-30 .... '" ............. , •... , ................. . 
HI3HI ••....•..... , .......•. , ••....••........•... 
1931--32 ..••••.•..•••.••••.••..•..••.•••••• , ••••..• 
1932-33 •..••.....•••••..•.•• , ...••..•..••. , ••.••.. 
1933-.34 •.•••..•.••.•••.••. , •.••.•.•.•.•••.•••.•• , 

-(1000 .... ) 

111,454 
71,857 
41,409 ...... 
17.371 ".783 
19.8Hl 
19,409 
fl.8:ro 
10.270 
3,317 
3,D69 
B.i7L ..... 

_or 
U. S.crop 

... ••• ... 
1.7 

",. 2.7 
D.O 
D.' 
0.7 
U ... 
D.' 
0.> ... 
O.! 

(1000 bo.) 

17 .. ..... 
'.'" 3,328 .. , 
1 .... 
6.463 . .. 

m 
1,147 ... . .. ... 

·U. S. D. A. Yearbook, 1984, p. 414. 193' data from Fonacn Crop. and Marlteta. 
Auaud; S~ 1984 and November 18. 1984. 
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Flg. 3. eOI'D produ('tlon In lendIng eorn producing eonntrlf's tor pre4WIlr and 
post-war periods, nnd annually sinee 1929·30. 

In 1933-34, Argentina exports were 218 million bushels_ In 
1934-35, however, a record crop was harvested. and exports 
from it will undoubtedly be great_ The trend of Argentina's 
exports appears to be upward_" 

Shipments from Argentina, in the main. are eonsigned to the 
feed deficit countries of southern Europe, the non-~orn produc-

u Th"lle (>ol1lpnrhlOhS nrP hn8f'd upon the rollowin~ data tnk(>l1 from U. S. D. 
A, 'fffirboolHt lu:H. J)p. 4tS"':!,,!, and 1933. p. 4301 with porn(' re-l'Jslons glv(>n In 
Fot't-ign erolHI nod Markets ~far('-b 11, 1935. pp. 248 nnd 2:17. and Unitt"fl States 
G('uPl'al Crop Report: lle<-ember 19M, U. S. 1>. A.. Buuau of Agricultural Keo
Domiea. 

Ig~ ........... . 
1\l!O-31.. . .. , .••.... 
1931-32 .",... 
1N344 ..... 

192fr-.30 .• 
Ill.ltl-ll. 
1G31--3J ..•...•.... 
1~2~ ......... . 
1~ ............ . 

CORN PRODUCTION 
tThoUMnd bUllhela) 

EXPORTS OF CORN 
(Thoueaud bushels) 

Totafof 
prineipal ft-

2,m,3M 
2,OM.213 
1,588,509 
1,904.813 
2,3.51.658 

.280.617 
fll},681 
199,321 
263.765 
246,000 

)JOriiq _tl'ieI: Unit.! SCau. Arpn&iaa 

r,t.ft5 
375.356 
488.231 
S52.61i 
m.307 

10,28t 
3,3.17 
3.'" 
8,775 . .... 

16S.SS5 
~m.Gf" 
3H.S4f/i ....... 
218.5d 
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ing countries of northern Europe, and England. Further, in 
spite of an existing 25 cents per bushel duty on corn imports 
into the United States, some Argentina. shipments enter the 
United States along the Pacific coast and go to some of the New 
England states. The demand for this corn originates prin
cipally from the highly commercialized poultry industries, lo
cated in these areas because of closeness to market rather than 
to feed supply." . 

OTHER CORN EXPORTING COUNTRIES 
Argentina, we have seen, exports over 80 percent of her corn 

crop. Other countries rank considerably iower in the percent
age exported. South Africa, from 1925-26 to 1931-32, shipped 
about 25 percent of her· corn abroad, mainly to the United 
Kingdom. During the same period, Rumania, Bulgaria, Yugo
slavia and Hungary shipped about 20, 16, 12 and 5 percent of 
their respective corn crops to the adjacent central ll11d south
ern European deficit corn areas. 

CORN IMPORTING COUNTRIES 
Corn is a staple in the diet of the southern European coun

tries, where it is called "polenta." .A. considerable part of 
our corn exports has been shipped to these countries in the 
past. 

111 Fundamental differences in the economic structure ot the UnIted States 
and .Argentina count tor the wide disparity In the ultimate dispoaition of 
their respective corn crops. More than 85 percent of the corn crop of the 
United States 1s ted to livestock; eorn is exported, In the main, in the form 
of pork products. Although Argentina possesses a considet'able area which 
is naturally adapted to corn growing. there are 6eVe!"8l reasons why sbe is a 
corn exporting country. chief of which are: (1) The country is too sparsely 
populated to consume much of ber production at home, (2) livestock there is 
fattened mostly on alfalfa. (3) the hog Induatry is relatively undeveloped, 
(4) ema)) hmd holders produclng and fee(}ing their own llvt'StOf'k. 80 eommon 
1n the United States, ore comparatively few in Argentina, where most of tbe 
tarming Is done by sbort·term tenants on landed estates. whose insecure 
tenure dl&Coura~ animal rroduction. . 

The greater proportion 0 Argentina corn 18 flInt eorn. wldcb ls harder and 
bas a lower moIsture content than the common dent varieties grown In the 
United States. BeNtu8e of these properties, Argentina corn is less a:lfecte4 by 
the ehanging condlttons encountered on long oeean hauls than the American 
corn. It wUl stand ocean shipmt"nt across the equator, whUe dent corn would 
be likely to go out of condition because of the moistu", and heat encountf'red 
on the trIp. Another advantn~ Is the fact that transportation eosts in Argen
tinn are Ipsa beev,ust" of the shorter haul from the surplus producinlit areas to 
seaboard pOints. This 18 Important. espedaHy in times of low prices when 
trnnRportatlon costs make up a very large part of the ultimate seiling price. 
I.Bstlr. the small. hard kernel of ArJ;tenUna's flint corn is cnn!rldered superior 
to the Am(lorican earn tor poultry feeding in some parts of Europe and on tb(> 
Pn("lfle ('nnst of the United States. For these I'<!asons. ArgenUnn is In a mol'(!< 
fa '"ora b!a competitive posiUon than the United States to do a large corn export 
buJtlne3S. 

For a 1'u11(>r dh,('u81lIon. aef' S('bults, Theodol'(> W .. "'fl,P T!lrlft's on Barb"" 
Oat. nn.l Corn," Tartff Rwumrcb Committee. Mainl'nn. "'"lsrmudn. ]9:\,1. See 
abo .Tf'trf'rson. Mark. "Peopling of the Arg~ntlnp Pnmpa," Whl·b('('K, R. IT .• 
and Flnch, V. C •• "Economic Googrnpb,y'" pp. 3Ql·am: f'lnd Smith. ~. RusfIIf'l. 
"Industrial and Commercial Geograpby,,' 192..'\ pp. l00-l1~ referred to by 
Scbult.. 
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In the group of northern European countries, Denmark ana 
the Irish Free State hold a conspicuous place as importers of 
corn. These countries are both serious competitors in Our for· 
eign pork and pork products trade. In this group are also 
Great Britain and Germany, which are important foreign con
sumers of our pork and pork products. Presumably, the larger 
proportion of the imports of corn by northern European 
countries is being fen to hogs. 

Corn imports by the normally deficit corn producing coun
tries, Italy, France, Czechoslovakia and Austria," in 1931-32 
were more than double those of 1925-26. Spain and Canada 
were the only countries that decreased their imports. In the 
non-corn producing countries, with the exception of Germany, 
the trend of imports is also upward. 

This situation can be summarized by saying that foreign 
corn consuming countries are increasing their imports of corn, 
at the same time that our exports of corn are decreasing to 
the vanishing point. Our corn producing competitors are slow
ly displacing us in the international corn market." This trend 
was clearly evident before the AAA. Foreign importers of 
corn are increasing their imports, but they are buying more 
from our competitors and less from Ull •. 

UTILIZATION OF THE UNITED STATES CORN CROP 
UTILIZATION OF THE CORN ACREAGE 

Let us now consider in some detail the utilization of the corn 
crop in the United States. 

Not all of the corn in the United States is harvested for 
grain. Of the average acreage for the two years 1932-33, 4.1 
percent was cut for silage, 9.1 percent was "hogged down" 

. or used for forage, and the remainder, 86.8 percent, was har
vested for grain. i. 

A considerable variation in the amount of corn acreage used 
for the above purposes is found in the different sections of the 
country. In the Corn Belt states, where hog production is 
concentrated, about 11.9 percent of the crop is "hogged down, " 

1& These- paragraph! 8l'e bued upon a chart nnd staUstiea given tn Le Mala 
Dans Le Cornmeroo Mandlal. Institute International D'Agriculture. Rome. 1932, 
pp. 0-2-

H'I'bl. I. Dot bccause we are finding Jt mOcR advantageous to export our eorn 
In the form of pork and I'ork product., lor our e-xports of pork and pork prod
oda have 10180 been decl'1'8Slng. 

II Tha (!t\lt'uhdloDs in thts 8t"CHon are made fiom data given in n. S. D. A. 
StatlsHcal RullE>ttn 2S. Corn Statistic&. J'auuary. 1930; Yearhook of 1932. Board 
of Trade. Chle.lro; O. S. D. A.. Yearbook of Agriculture, 193f. 
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4.8 percent is cut for silage, and about 83.3 percent is harvested 
for grain. In the dairy states of New England and the Pacific 
northwest, and aiso Wisconsin, from 15 to 50 percent of the 
corn crop is cut for silage, about 10 to 50 percent is "hogged
down, .. and the balance is harvested for grain. In the southern 
states practically all of the crop is harvested for grain. 

MOVEMENT OF CORN HARVESTED FOR GRAIN 
The average amount of eorn harvested·for grain in the United 

States during the 5-pear period, 1929 to 1933, was about 2.2 
billion bushels. Eighty percent of this amount, or 1.75 billion 
busheis, was consumed directly' on the farms in the eounties 
where grown. The balance, equivalent to about 450 million 
bushels, was shipped out of the county where grown; this fig
ure includes the shipments of corn (about 240 million bushelsJ 
which were consigned to the commercial grain markets. 

Detailed figures as to the destination of the corn shipped 
out of the county where grown are difficult to obtain. One 
souree of information quotes the Department of Agriculture 
as having reported that: "59.3 pereent of this shipped corn 
moved east, 8.4 percent west, 9.5 percent north and 22 percent 
south. "18 

The amount of eorn which leaves the farm depends upon 
several factors, chiefly: (1) The size of the erop and the priee 
of corn, (2) the numbers of livestock being fed, and (3) the 
crop conditions of the cattle feeders and dairymen in the corn 
deficit areas. The latter, especially, is one of the determining 
influences governing corn receipts at the commercial grain 
markets. In a year of comparatively normal crops in the 
surplus corn areas and short crops in the deficit corn areas, 
receipts at the primary markets are likely to be small; ship
ments to the deficit. corn areas, in such instances, are more 
commonly handled by the local grain dealers and elevators di
rect.IT 

CHANGES IN CONSUMPTION OF CORN, 1910-14 TO 1926-29 
The average consumption of corn by the various outlets for 

this crop, for the periods, 1910 to 1914, and 1924 to 1929, is 
given in table 6. The data arc shown graphically in fig. 4. 

U Wbat Becomes of Nation'. Corn Crop t Ohlo Farmer, IV -156, FE"b 6,. 19!!6. 
U Bentley, R. C. IITbe Movement of Iowa's Commerdal Corn and Oats," and 

"The Destination of Iowa'. Commercial Corn," Iowa Agr. Exp. Sta. Bul&. 
262 Bod SI8. respectively. 
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The Uses of Corn 
1910-1914 

AV. PRODUCTION 
2,614.000.000 BUS. 

1924-1929. 

AV. PRODUCTION 
2.610.000,000 BUS. 

-.I_"'_CIO __ _ 

Fig. 4. The usee or eol'll. 

These estimates, prepared by the Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics. are the latest comprehensive estimates available. 
The authors urged the bureau to extend its estimates to include 
the period 1930 to 1934, without success, and were forced to 
abandon an attempt to do it themselves because of lack of time 
and data. The estimates for some seetors of the demand are 
brought up to date by the authors later in this bulletin, but 
data for some are lacking. 

TABLE S-CORN UTILIZATION: 1910-14, AND 1'924-29 

19JG-1514 

u ... ------::--:-'I=-:-r:=:--r-::--
Thouarui Million Puomrt Thousand MilIloo Peroem 

b-t busb. 01 crop had bualM!Ia al Cl'OJI 
~~~-----I~-
Liw.taolc an fmnt: 

Hon.aodmul .. ,...... 24,733 4$5 17.4 21,514 
Cattle.,. .... "" .............. 37,259 4:14 16.2 80,172' 
Hop ................ " ........ 33,300 963 36.8 58,410 
Sht>ep ................... _... 43.""1 24 LO fl.871 

Li;:~7NOTon·r~~·· ~ ;:: 
Induwialand ooUUMrCi&l UIIIia •••. 2M i.O 
Rxpol'ta ......•..•••.••.. ,...... ...••.•••. 'II. 1.'1 
Familu. OD f_. .. .... .. . . ..... .......... 31 1 2 
For~ .......................... ,........ II .1 

1--::.",.,.-1-,."...,,-
Total ........................ ,........ j,GIC UIO.O 

... ... 
I .... ,. 

'70 os ... .. .. .. 
l,eU) 

Anowanee made tor com out tor situ.. boned down. or used. 10-1' lcrap. 
Sourlee; U. S. D. A. Bureau of Aarh:ultural ~nomtca. 

13.' 
19.) 
CUI L. 
10.4 
U • •• .8 
L • ., 

100.0 
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According to the data in the preceding table, 86.2 percent of 
the total corn crop was fed to the various classes of livestock 
on farms during tbe period 1924-29. 

Marked changes took place between the two periods in rela
tive eonsumption of corn by the different groups of livestock. 
The average crop, it will be noted, was approximately the same 
for both periods, but eonsumptiou by horses and mnles on farms 
declined from 17.4 percent in 1910-14 to 13.9 in 1924-29, while 
that of livestock not on farms declined from 7.0 percent in 
1910-14 to 2.5 in 1924-29. On the otber hand, cattle, hogs and 
poultry showed increases in consumptioD..- In other words, 
horses and mnles on farms consumed about 20 percent less eorn 
in 1924-29 than in 1910-14; livestock not on farms consumed 
67 percent less and cattle, hogs, and ponltry showed increased 
consumption of 19, 13 and 15 percent, respectively. 

THE AGRICULTURAL DEMAND FOR CORN 
One of tbe major reasons for the changes in corn consump

tion from 1910-14 to 1924-29 is changes in the numbers of the 
various kinds of livestock in the United States.. These changes 
arc shown in fig. 5. The situation for each kind of livestock is 
discussed in turn in the following sections. The discussion is 
somewhat brief, since it is given in some detail in an earlier 
publication'· which is here brought up to date. 

HORSES AND MULES 
A drastic reduction has taken place in the numbers of horses 

and mules in the United States since the World War. The net 
reduction in the amonnt of corn formerly consumed by this 
class of stock, since 1920, (if the same per capita eonsumption 
of corn by horses and mnlcs is assumed for 1935 as for the pe
riod 1924-29) amounts to slightly over 180 million bushels.'· 

-Shepherd, Gtoofl'N>Y. Tile Sern!ar MOYeIDeat of Com Prices. Iowa Agr. Bxp. 
Sta.. Ree. BoL 140.. 193L 

- Thla ftgure baa been al"ri'n'd at .. follow'l: A~ ~nsmptloa of eon. 
1924-29 (table 5). 3n2 milUon bu. An-rage Dumber of horses and mules on 
fanne. 1924·29., 21,:;).1,000. Per capita eo&aumpHon 01 eoA 16.8 bDSbels. 

Batb:nated Jhoaeue ba ConI c.~ 
Ho!1JeS and mulf"8 Oft farms 19"0 '0)5148.000 
Hones and mules not 00 farm, 19?9 2,~OOO 

Total -_ !!'7.832..ooo 
Horae. and mul"" on farma .Tan. 1. 193.') ]6.622.000 
B9r ... and mules Dot on farm .. 1936 (latest available)_ $1<>.000 

TotAl lft!lP7.MO 
Total deerease in bof1!JlPS and mules lO$3.\.flOI') 
~rea8e In corn consumption tit 16..8 bu. IW"r bead l~(t~OOO 

The data In tbls footnote aft tAkeD from U. S. D. A. Y("8rhook of Agri('1JlturP. 
19M. pp. 124 and re:l. the 14tb Census 9f Agrleult"tlft, Vol. V .. Po 61"~ aad U. s.. 
LiTeatock Report. mlmeograph~ Feb. ~ 1935.. 
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LIVESTOCK NUMBERS 

I 

HOGS ALL CATTLE MU.x COWS SHEEP' L.u.t85 H02SES 4: ~ 
.llKUbd.l" .. -i .. CIIu')I(> ..... 0.1. 10ft S\e.1:. eouqa 

Fig. fi. Number of animals on farms as of Jan. 1. 1920 to 193t. 

Horses and mules now consume only 11 percent of the corn 
erop, when formerly (just before the war) they took 17.4 per
cent. That is, the horse and mule demand for corn during the 
past 20 years has been cut 40 percent. 

The decline in the number of horses and mules is the result, 
chiefly, of the substitution of motor power for animal power, 

'which was given a great impetus by the World War. While 
farm purchases of mechanized equipment have declined during 
the past 2 or 3 years, this decline can be attributed to the ill
effects which the depression has had upon farm income, rather 
than to the lack of potential demand for this kind of equip
ment. The number of tractors on farms, according to census 
figur.es, increased 2.5 times from 1920 to 1930, to a total of 920,-
000 for the latter years; truck numbers increased about 5.5 
times, to a total of 900,385 in 1930. 

This substitution of mechanical power for animal power has 
not yet reached its limits, but it is beginning to approach tbem. 
The decline in the number of horses and mules appears now to 
be slowing down. "In the ease of horses the decrease from 
Jan. 1, 1934, to Jan. I, 1935, was only about 1 percent and was 
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the smallest decrease in any year since horse numbers began to 
decline about 20 years ago. The percentage decrease in the 
number of horses 2 years old and over was about the same as 
in other recent years, but there was a sharp increase in colt 
raising in 1933 and 1934. The number of colts under 1 year 
old Jan. 1, 1935 (colts raised in 1934), of 692,000 head, was 27 
percent larger than a year earlier and 57 percent larger than 
on Jan. 1, 1931, and the largest number since 1922. The num
ber of mules and mule colts decreased about 3 percent between 
Jan. 1, 1934, and Jan. I, 1935. Although there was some in
crease in the number of mule eolts raised in 1934 over 1933, this 
increase was less marked than with horse colts. " •• 

HOGS 
Incre'lse in Domestic Slaughter 

Figure 5 shows that corn consumption by hogs on farms in
creased from 963 million bushels during the pre-war period, 
1910-14, to 1,085 million bushels in the period 1924-29. This 
is an increase of 13 percent. 

The reasons for the increase are (1) the roughly 10 percent 
increase in numbers of hogs on farms from 1910-14 to 1924-29, 
{2} the increase of 33 percent in the nnmber of hogs slaugh
tered, over the same period. Along with these increases in 
hog numbers, however, have gone changes in feed rations-the 
more extensive use of protein supplements, of barley and some 
other grains in place of corn, the development of more rapidly 
maturing breeds of hogs, and the increase in the number of pigs 
saved per litter. These changes have reduced the per capita 
demand of hogs for corn, so that the increase in total hog de
mand for corn is not as great as the increase in hog slaughter. 

It is difficult to make accurate estimates of the precise effect 
of these changes on the total hog demand for corn, particnlarly 
since the beginning of the depression in 1929, which has greatly 
affected price relationships between hogs and hog feeds and 
between hog feeds themselves. Intensive research into this 
section of the demand for corn is required. Pending such reo 
search, we can only point out that if hog slaughter fails to in
crease above 1924-29 levels (and at present, owing to the AAA 
program and the 1934 drouth, hog slaughter is substantially be
low those levels) the decrease in per capita hog demand for 

»The Agrlcultural Situa.tlon. :March I. 19M. Volume 19. No. 3. Waah1ug~ 
too, D. C. 
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corn which is likely to continue in the future will decrease the 
total hog demand for corn. 

CATTLE 
Consumption of corn by cattle was estimated in 1910-14 at 

424 million bushels per year; in 1924-29 it was 505 million bush
els, an increase of 81 million bushels, or 19 percent (see table 
5). Numbers of cattle on farms for these periods were 57,259,-
000 and 60,172,000, respectively; reduced to a per capita basis, 
corn eonsumption was 7.4 and 8.4 bushels, respectively. 

Part of the increased corn consumption for 1924-29 as com
pared with that of 1910-14 is therefore explained by the in
crease in cattle numbers. But since the per capita cattle con
sumption of corn increased also, there must have been other 
factors operating as well. One of these factors may well be 
the increased milk production per cow during the period 1924-
29. Although there was relatively little change in the milk cow 
numbers during these years, milk production per cow increased 
from 2,903 pounds in 1924 to 4,426 pounds in 1929. Z1 

This increase in milk production per cow resulted from im
provements in care and management, and from more intensive 
feeding. 

POULTRY 
The consumption of corn by poultry increased from 9 percent 

of the total crop in 1910-14 to 10.4 percent of the crop in 1924-
29. Apparently, there has been little increase since 1926; the 
number of chickens on farms since 1926 has fiuetuated closely 
about 450 million. 

SHEEP 
The consumption of corn by sheep for the periods 1910-14 and 

1924-29 shows no change, although the number of sheep on 
farms in the latter period was slightly below that of 1910-14. 
The amount of corn for both periods was estimated at 26 mil
lion bushels, or about 1 percent of the total corn crop. 

Sheep production, following a period of 9 years of expansion 
in numhers, (from 1924 to 1932 inclusive), is now declining. 
The data in the preeeding paragraph indicate, however, that 
changes in sheep numbers cause very little change in the total 

a Numbfor ot ciair!, COW8 In 19"':1 %.!.!!flS,OOO; in 1929. 22,330.000. The higbeet 
Dumber for the period was tn 19;.:a. 2:":.500..000; Ule lowest Dumber wae to ID!!8. 
22.129.000.. u. s. D. A.. Yearbook of Agrleulture. 1933. p. 63-1. Fi,J;'1U8 on mUir: 
produetioD obtalnfd from the pamphlet,. '~he Agricultural Situation." Burw.u 
of A&:rlcultu.nJ Boooomlea. U. So D. ,&... VoL l8. No. G. .Hay. lQ:H" P. 10-11. 
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consumption of corn, since sheep consume a very small per
centage of the total croP. 

OTHER CHANGES IN THE AGRICULTURAL DEMAND 
FOR CORN 

Two small agricultural outlets for corn remain to be dis
cussed: The amount of corn consumed by families on farms and 
that used for seed purposes. The combined corn consumption 
by these outlets amounts to about 1.5 percent of the crop. 

In 1910-14 families on farms consumed 31 million bushels 
of corn; for the period 1924-29 this figure dropped to 26 million 
bushels, a deeline of about 16 percent. In keeping with the 
changing dietary habits of the Ameriean people, the corn con
sumed by families on the farm will, undoubtedly, show a fur
ther decline in the coming years. 2. 

The amounts of corn used for seed purposes dm:ing the two 
periods under consideration were identical-about 18 million 
bushels: Future reqnirements will depend, of course, upon the 
trend of corn production. Present indications point to some 
decline in acreage; changes in the amount of seed employed, 
however, will be negligible. 

THE INDUSTRIAL DEMAND FOR CORN 

About 7 percent of the total United States corn crop is used 
for industrial purposes; it is ground or otherwise processed in 
corn products factories and made into corustarch, corn sirup, 
corn sugar, corn meal, hominy, breakfast foods, industrial alco
hol, and a number of by-products. 

An idea of the relative importance of the industrial demand 
for corn may be gained by comparing it with some of the sec
tions of the agricultural demand. Since the industrial demand 
takes about 7 percent of the corn crop, it is two-thirds as im
portant as the demand for feeding to horses and mules, which 
now takes about 11 percent of the crop. It is roughly equal 
to one-third of the demand for feeding to cattle. And it is 
nearly equal to the lard section of the hog demand for corn, 
since the total hog demand takes between 40 and 45 percent of 
the corn crop, and lard represents about one-fifth of the value 
of hogs. 

It U. S. D. A.. IOeoDomle baBel tor the Agricultnral Adjustment Act. Decem. 
bu. lll33, Po 36. . 
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EFFECT OF CHANGES IN INDUSTRIAL CONSUMPTION 
OF CORN 

The statement is often made that the corn which flows through 
the channels of trade, even though it is less than 10 percent of 
the total production of corn, sets the price for the entire crop. 
The further opinion is sometimes added that if a new industrial 
use for corn were discovered, which would use np say 5 percent 
of the total crop, that would inerease the industrial demand 
50 percent, and that in turn would raise the price of corn 60 
percent.iS 

This view is not borne out by the facts. Statisticai studies 
have shown that the chief factors determining the price of corn 
are: (1) The demand for meat, which is reftected in the num
bers of livestock (which consume over 86 percent of the corn 
crop) and the prices of livestock, and (2) the size of the total 
United States corn crop." There is no statistical indication 
that the smount of corn which passes through the marketa is 
an important price determining factor. 

An increase in industrial demand which opened up e. new 
outlet for 5 percent of the total production of corn would have 
the same effect on prices as an equal increase in demand com
ing from any other source--increased number of hogs, or cat
tle, or horses and mules, on the farm or of!'. The statistics in
dicate that an increase in consumption equal to 5 percent of 
the total crop, from whatever source, would raise the farm price 
of corn about 8 percent. This is well worth going after, of 
course. But we should not delude ourselves into thinking that 
if the 5 percent increase came from some new industrial outlet, 
it would raise prices 60 percent. It would raise them only 8 
percent. Our energies will be better directed if we focus our 
attention on this more modest gain. 

THE MILLED PRODUCTS OR "DRY-PROCESS" INDUSTRY 

The industrial d~mand for corn originates from three chief 
sources: (1) The milled products industry. (2) the corn· prod
ucts refining industry, and (3) the manufacturers of industrial 
alcohol, distilled spirits and cereal beverages. We shall discuss 
these sources of industrial demand in the order given. 

• n~ MolnMl Rf>!lrl.ter, Ault. 25. lV32.. Editorial Pal{e'. 
·Sbt"pb('rd, Ot'Of'trt>:r. Annual f'luetuationa 10 the pr1ce of corn. Iowa Aer . 

.dIxp.. Sta.. Bul. 100. 1930. 
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The milled products or "dry-process" industry embraces the 
manufacturers of the various cereal foods. The industry gets 
its name from the fact that it grinds or mills eorn'in a dry con
dition. The chief products manufatured from corn in this in
dustry are four,in number-flaked hominy and hominy grits, 
corn meal, corn flour and corn breakfast foods." 

In the manufacture of these products, the hull and germ of 
the corn" are first removed. The rest of the corn, the starchy 
body of the seed, is then coarsely crushed and screened. The 
very ,coarse particles are sold as flaked hominy; when more 
finely ground they are sold as hominy grits. When the grind
ing process is carried still further, the product becomes corn 
meal, and finally, corn flour. 

Decrease in Consumption of Com by Milled Products 
Industry 

The number of bushels of corn consumed by this industry, at 
periodic intervals from 1899 to 1931, is shown in table 7 and 
fig. 6. 

TABLE .,-AMOUNT OF CORN-GROUND BY THE MILLED-PRODUcrS 
INDUSTRY 

1899 ...................... _ 
1900 •••••...•.•..••••.••... 
lIU4 ••...••••.•...••...•.•. 
1919' ••.•......•.•.••• » •••• 

19-21 •..•..••••..•.• , •... , •. 
1923 •.. , .................. . 
UI26 .•• , ..•.•.•...••.•....• 
1m ... , ..... , ............ . 
1929 .••....••••..••.••.••.• 
193L ............ _, ' .. ,.". 
1933 •••.•.••• ,' ..•.•••... ,. 

lBO,5T-Ji 
200,2811 
180,1161 
U3.76P 

1"','68' 
125,194' 
IOS,aSS' 

I tt2,6Q3' 
87,453' 
S3.9W 
CD,U2" 

11910 Ceonl!lus of Manufarlul'i!8. Vol, X. p. 415. -
'1920 CehRUS of Manufactures, Vol. X. pp. 111.112. 
'Statistical Abstl'act of United States, 1926. 
·Sfatistical Abstract of United Statell, 1931.. Po '1,47. 
'"Statistical Abstrad of United States, 1933. p. 681. 
'Letter from Norman F. Kennedy. Director of Researeh. Carn Induatries Researeb 
Foundation. New York City, 

Figure 6 shows that bpfore the war, the milled products in
dustry used about 200 million bushels of corn annually. This 
was ahout 8 percent of an average United States corn crop. 
After the war, the annual consumption of corn by the milled 

• Corn breakfast tooda-cot'n flakes. for example-are considered lUI being 
It'pal"nte from the mlllpd produrta Imlu.stry In the Census of Manufllctu~r& 
For present purpoaes, howevpr. tbts corn foo(1 product enn be dlsC'ussed undpl" 
mtue€t produch. sInce corn mUlIng establishments also produt.'e corn breakfast 
toofls 88 8econdnry products . 

• The corn kprnel cons1sts ot three perts, (8) the outE'r covnlng. or hull; 
(b) the endo8pCl'~ Qr starchy body of the seed; (c) the embryo, or ceflD. 
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lI'1g. 6. Amount of corn grown by milled product. Indu8try. 

products industry declined to about 100 million bushels. Dur
ing the recent depression, consumption declined further, to 40 
million bushels. This is about 2 percent of an average United 
States corn crop. . 

The downward trend in corn consumption by this industry 
has been very pronounced, especially since the close of the 
World War'.· It is, in the main, the result of a shift in human 
dietary habits from the starchy type of foods to those richer in 
protein. This· shift in turn has resulted chiefly from the declin
ing proportion of our population that is engaged in muscular 
work, and from the rise in the standard of living of certsin 
groups, particularly of negroes who have come north since the 
World War. In addition, the exports of milled corn products 
have suhstantially declined.ff 

The dietary changes which have reduced the consumption of 
milled corn products in the past are likely to persist and in 
fact to carryon further in the future. There will probably be 
some reeovery from the low levela of consumption of milled 
corn products during the recent depression, but it seems likely 
that the gencral trend of the consumption of corn by the milled 
products industry in the future will be downward. 
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Increase in Consumption of Com Breakfast Foods 
The consumption of one somewhat minor milled corn product, 

corn breakfast foo~orn flakes, etc.-has been increasing in 
recent years, in contrast with the general downward trend. Cen
sus figures for the production of corn breakfast foods were 
taken separately for the Drst time in 1925; production has in
creased from 250 million pounds then to 385 million pounds in 
1931. No estimate is given in the census reports as to the corn 
equivalents of these figures. The Bureau of Agricultural Eco
nomics, however, estimates that one bushel of corn is converted, 
on the average, into 21 pounds of corn breakfast foods. This 
meanS that 12 million bushels of corn were made into corll 
breakfast foods in 1925, and 18 million bushels in 1931. The 
percentage increase is great, and further increases are likely 
to take place; but the amounts involved are comparatively 
small. 

Net Effect of Dietary Changes on Corn Consumption 

It has sometimes been suggested that a campaign should be 
started to increase the consumption of the milled corn products 
in the average American diet, with the object of increasing the 
demand for corn. Such a campaign, however, would be work
ing against the trend, and even if successful would result only 
in the displacement of some other food product from the aver
age menu. This is clearly brought out by the Department of 
Agriculture in a study of changes in the consumption of food 
products per person, from 1909 to 1931. This study shows that 
while there has been a decline in the per capita consumption of 
all cereal products, at the same time, increases in the consump
tion of other food products, principally fruits, vegetables, sugar, 
meat and dairy products, have offset these declines, so that 
little or no change has occurred in the total per capita food 
consumption." 

On the whole, as one authority states," the shift from the 
direct consumption of corn in the form of corn meal, corn flour, 
etc., should not be looked upon by the Corn Belt farmer with 
regret. The increase in the consumption of m~lIt, {lnd dairy, 

,.. U.S.D.A.. Economic Basel' for the Agrkultural Adjustment Act.- December. 
1933, p. 36 • 

• O. ]D, Bakel". Bureau of Agricultural E~nomlcs. Was-blng-ton. n. C. The 
Trend of Agricultural Production In North America and Its Relation to Europe 
and A.tn. p. 211. 
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products has provided an outlet for considerably more corn 
than would have been the case if the population had continued 
to consume this grain in its various direct preparations. 

THE CORN PRODUCTS REFINING OR "WET-PROCESS" 
INDUSTRY 

The second important industrial outlet for corn listed above 
is the corn products refining or "wet-process" industry, SO 

called because it steeps corn in water hefore grinding it. 
The chief products of this industry are cornstarch, corn 

.irup and corn sugar. There are numerous by-products. The 
industry offers a fertile field for expansion of the present com
mercial and industrial uses for corn. It is the research chemist 
and engineer who have been largely responsible for the" devel
opment here, and there are good prospects for further discov· 
eries by the men in these two fields. 

A brief historical sketch of the development of the corn 
products industry will provide a background for a study of 
the industry today and its prospects for the future. 

Historical Development of the Corn Products Refining 
Industry 

Cornatarch was the first product manufactured from corn. 
About 75 years ago one Thomas Kingsford established a plant 
at Oswego, N. Y. The enterprise proved profitable, and within 
a comparatively short time others were attracted to this field. 
Increasing competition drove the cornstarch manufacturers to 
convert the waste products remaining after the extraction of 
the starch into useful by-products. The recovery of gluten 
was an example of this. Originally, the glutcn was collected 
in a wet condition and sold to local farmers for feeding pur
poses. Eventually, as the output of cornstarch increased, the 
local outlets for the wet gluten feed became unable to absorb 
the increasing quantities of this by-product. This led to drying 
the gluten fced, to permit shipping it to distant points. In a 
similar manner, the hull of the corn was transformed from 
a waste product to a valuable by-product and sold as corn 
bran. Later. through the application of chemical research, the 
manufacture of corn sirup was started. In time, the next im· 
portant step in the industrial utilization of corn, the recovery 
of the germ which yields corn oil, was undertaken. 
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Fig. 7. Pl'oduete made hom corn. 

Present Status of the Corn Products Refining Industry 

Cornstarch is still the chief product manufactured from corn. 
It is not only a food product, but is also used in manufacturing 
processes in a considerable number of industries. Further, it is 
the raw material for another series of manufactured products 
known as corn derivatives, namely corn sirup, corn sugar and 
dextrin. Some idea of the number of products that are now 
being extracted from corn in the refining processes can be ob
tained from the accompanying chart, fig. 7. 

Consumption of Corn by the Com Products Refining Industry 

The annual corn grindings of the corn products industry, 
for the period 1921-34, inclusive, are given in table 8. The 
average consumption of corn by the corn products refining in
dustry, expressed in percentege of the average total corn crop 
for 1921-33, amounts to 2.83 percent. This constitutes about 
one-third of the primary market receipts of eorn. 

Table 9 shows that the corn products industry is very sensi
tive to economic conditions. In fig. 8, total grindings for the 
year 1921 to 1933 are plotted against an index of total national 
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TABLB 8-ANNUAL CORN GRINDINGS OF CORN PRODUCTS INDUSTRY 
1921 TO 1988 

'l'oIaI_ T ....... qomsri~iir 1'Iiaw7uw-
c..._ 

,r=~'d: crop U. s.. in bt receip&a 
I""'"' " y", ....... "''' mtl."i";.. 

" ... m "."n.", ..... ........ ' ......... tbOllllllDda of "'-boo""" 
19.21., .. ............... !8,5J8 2.928,442 ... 349,318 16.1 
1922 ......• ...... " ... 88,8M 2.707,306 2.' sao.03l1 n .• 
1923 .....•.. .......... 66,160 i,875,2R2 2.3 213,130 .... 
1m ................•.. 7~.:U" 2.298,071 3.3 278,522 31.1 
1925 .•..•..•......••.•. 70,263 2.8S3.Q83. .. 226.381 31.0 
1m ................... 12.221 2.574.511 3.2 236.418 .... 
1927 ....•••.......• " •• ...... 2,677,671 ... 145,184 .4.0 
1928 .•....•.••....• _. ,_ 8fI:.il24 2,714,635 3.' 336 .... .... 
1929 ................... 86.619 2,535.04& ... •• i44 32.4 
1930 •. , .....••••....• ,. 7S .... 2,065,273 3.7 ... .... . .... 
1931. ...• , ." .•••...••• 66,851 2.688,500 ... 114,000 .... 
11132 ................... 61,&80 :,906,813 '.1 lSO.%W 41.0 
1933 ......•.•..•• " •••. 15,118 2.351,M8 '.B ... .... .. .. 
I~ ................•.. 85.&24 1,380,71P ... . ........ , .... .............. 
IFigures truppUed b,. the Corn Industries Research Ft)undatloD. New York. 
IUnit.ed Statu General Crop Report. Inc. lil4-U. S. D. A. Bunau of Agr. Ec. 
IChiea.go Board of Trade Y.earbook, ]934, p. 162; 1924, p. 1%2; 19J5~ p. 91. 
·Survey of Current Busineu, Mar. 1986. p. 40. 
'Crops and Marketa. U. S. D. A •• Dee.. 19"~ Po "67. 

income for this period, showing a relatively close positive re
lationship, except for the year 1933. It is not easy to account 
for the residuals (that is, for the deviations of the dots from 
the curved line) in fig. 8; neither the price of corn nor the size 
of the corn crop serves to explain them. 

The annual distribution of the products of the corn refining 
industry for the period 1924 to 1934 is shown in table 10 and 
fig. 9. The different products are discussed separately below. 

TABLE 9-CORN GRINDINGS AND NATIONAL INCOME. 1921-1," 

1"1. .•....•....•......... __ ...... __ . 
192'1 •••••••••• , ..................... . 
1923 .•.• , ........................... . 
HIM •••.•.•••••...••••••••••••••••••• 
lil25 ..................... , ••••••.•••• 
1926 ................................ . 
1927 ••••. , .......................... . 
1928 ............................... .. 
1919 ................................ . 
1950 ............................... .. 
11131. .............................. .. 
19!2 .•.•.•.. , ....................... . 
l\U3 ................................ . 
l~' ............................... .. 

...... ...... 
68,160 
75,344 
70.2113 
82,131 ...... 
Si,i24 
86,6UI 
76,SSI 
_,85.7 
01,580 
7$,111 ....... 

-" '!I-'33 a'ftnl'l! 

78.8 .. .. 
".1 

106.t 
100.1 
nO.1 
ua.! 
117.0 
lULe 
Ull.' .... 
83.1 

JOl.l . ... 

Mil_ 
d'-...... 

17,926 
65."11 
68.~61 
78,067 
14.9540 
76.007 
71,291 

".'" 72 .... 
".m 
(7.g()(I .. .... 
Il .... 

IFt$rures auppllM. by Corn Industriu RftNrclt Foundation. New York. 

".1 
8U 

100.1 
103.' 
nO.D 
113.1 
IHi .• 
117 I 
130.11 
110.' . ... ,.., .... , ... 

IU. S. D. A. Buntau of Aar. Ee.. Tlut AKrleuitural Situation. Fah. la81i~ It. i. 'nleIr 
19:34 fttru ... fa utimated. "'Swv.,. of Current Buain .... •• liar. 1915. Po to, 
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Cornstarch 
It will be observed from fig. 9 that the trend in cornstarch 

production from 1927 to 1932 was downward. An iucrease of 
about 200 million pounds was recorded for 1933, but this level 
is still below that of earlier years. Production for 1934 amount
ed to 667 million pounds, distributed by trades as· shown in 
table 10. 

The decline in the production of cornstarch appears to be 
caused by (a) reduced iudustrial demand resultiug from re
duced iudustrial activity, as shown in fig. 8, (b) a reduction in 
exports of cornstarch, as shown in table 12 later iu this section, 
and (c) iucreasing competition from imported starches, also 
shown iu table 12.' 

Exports of cornstarch duriug the past year (1934) amounted 
to less than one-fourth of the 1921-30 average. From present 
indications, this decline may contiuue in the future. In the 
April, 1933, issue of "Food Industries," a trade magaziue, it 

120 
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I!l 70 
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:tj ~ ~ ... 
1/ 

'33. .'0/ ~~ 

V-zs • 
• '? .. ~5/ 

.,~~ V 25 • 

• 3~ 
..... ' .... I. 

0;0 70 60 ~ '00. '10 '20 ~o 
NATIONAL INCOME- Percentage of'ZI-33Av . 

. IOWA It((It. IX... aTA. 

Flg. 8. Relation between corD grindings and national Income. 
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TABLE 10--PRODUars "OF THE CORN REFINING INDUSTRY 

J\l2ol ................................ . 
IU25., .• " .................... , .••••• 
1m ............. , ............ , ..... . 
1921 .•••..••.••.•.•• , ... •••••. , .... .. 
1021 ..... , ••..•.•.•••..•••.•••..••••• 
11129., .............................. . 
1930 ................................. . 
1031. ••••• , ......................... . 
1932 ••••••..••••••.•••...•••••••••••• 
1033 ................................ . 
lUt, •.• " .......................... . 

1924 .............. , •••••.. , .•••.••••• 
UIU ••....• : .......... , ............ .. 
UI2:(l •••.• , •••••••••••••••••••••.••••• 
UI21 •••• "., •••.••••••.•.•••••.•.•••• 
1\128 ......... : ................ , .... .. 
1tl:29 ................................ . 
1930 ................. " ............ .. 
l!nl. .............................. .. 
1932 .••• " ......................... .. 
1938 ......... , ...................... . 1* ............................... " 

I,IDG
I .... 
1,109 
I .... 
1,107 
1,111 I.: ,.. 
1,001 ... 

S7 ., .. .. .. 
54 .. .. 
so .. .. 

11'17 
790 

." ... 
"" ... 
m 

'" ... 
7<2 

'" 

.. 
50 .. 
58 ,. 
" 78 ,. ,. 
" 87 

m .,. 
89' .., ... ... ... ... 
777 ... ... 

Note: Corn e1rup ueed for mixina' ia included in eoni .Irup unmixed. 

.. .. .. , .. 
no n • .. 
'" .. .. .. 

3'1,Ofl 
29,715 
23.(J32 
37,527 
39,536 
21 .... 
24,832 
20,828 
18.034 
22,801 
21,361 

Data in tahles 9' and 10 from Corn Industria Reaeareh Foundation, New York. 

is stated that some American mills had transferred to foreign 
countries that production which had previously been conducted 
in the United States for shipment abroad, because of the lower 
price of corn abroad. The Corn Industries Research Founda
tion states that entry into foreign manufacture was a result of 
foreign tariff restrictions and an effort to hold business, and 
was not due solely to cheaper foreign corn. Whatever the rea
son for the decline in exports, the fact is that some of the for
eign outlet for cornstarch has disappeared and domestic pro
duction of" cornstarch has declined-

Competition Between Cornstarch and Imported Tropical Starches 
During the past few years cornstarch has encountered strong 

competition, both at home and abroad, from starch made" from 
"cassava, U commonly known as tapioca. Imports of cassava 
stareh, in the main, come from Java. They enter this country 
duty free, as this commodity is considered a food item rather 
than a raw material for the industrial market." 

IOThe- duty on otl\(I<l' atsl'C'hpa ~nd material!!: fol' March making at pt"eSent al'e: 
potato dol'xtl'in. Se pe-r pound:_,otato !ltaf'('b~ 2l;!.e per- pound; all other rt.arehes 
Dot e.sp9CtaUy provldod. for, l.~c per pound. 
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Fig~ 9. Products of th~ corn refining Industry. 

Tapioca starch, until recent years, was used almost exclusive
ly as a "vegetable glue," largely displacing animal glue from 
the packing industry. These yegetable glues are used in large 
quantities for wood veneering in the manufacture of furniture, 
wood panels and other types of wood working. Aside from this 
outlct, tapioca starch was also used in fairly large quantities 
in the manufacture of dextrin for postag~ stamps and envelope 
flaps. In recent years, the uses of tapioca starch have been 
expanded to include explosives, textiles, paper and papcr boxes. 
shade cloth, and confectionery. It is in these newer uses that 

TABLE ll-DISTmBUTION OF CORNSTARCH. IN POUNDS. 19.34 

b:~i\~=r~w;::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::~:::::::::: ~~:=:=~ 

rf:{~i,::,:::::::::':::::::::,:::;:':::::::::':':::::.:::":::::::::::: ~:ffi:m 
Con£l!Ctitmeb ••• ,u. '.' ,., ...................... , .. , ............. , .•. , ...........•.... 28.895,.509 
Cbftlniaia ....••• ,," •.• , ... , •• , •.•.• , •••• ,' .• ,., ... , •• , .. , _ •• , .•..•.•.• ,., .••.•.•• ,.. 16.517,687 

L;.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::~::::::::::::: fi::t~E 
Tctl'lldomeal.ie ............ , ............ ,.,' ........................................... 6OS.m,m 
Exporl .• , , ., •• " •..••.•..•••.••...••• , .•..•.••...••..••.•••..••.•..•••.. , •• , ••••. _.. 60.881,207 

Total domeiUo and fJlpoM; ..• , .................................................... :'.:: '&64.86V.202 
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TABLE 12-COMPARISON OF IMPORTS OF TROPICAL STARCHES AND 
EXPORTS OF U. S. CORNSTARCH _of 

Domatt.io produ~ I Ezporte of comNroh ....... - Uon of oomstarch 

(1,000,000 H:.J. (1,000,000 1bL) 
III pel'Oelltqe of 

(t,OOO.OOO Iba.) ~produo-
tioa of atarch .. ··· .. ···m······· .. , ... \ .... 

,<0 ." •• 
1"1-25, . ........... . 
192&-.10 . .••....•.•••• 
1928 ............ . '7' .,. 23' 28 
UI2IJ ••••••.••••••. , •• 18' 875 235 ., 
11130 ............... .. II, '10 '64 22 
}~l ............... . 15' ". .. .. 
1~2 . '" ... 53 I. 
Im ....... _ .. . ... ". 110 • 1934 .•..•. '" 172 '117 .. . .......... 

~ru: Statistieal Abstract. 1933, p. ,,-4;: Bur.eau of Forehm and Domutil~ C0m
merce. U. S. DepL of Commerce. 

tapioca starch competes directly with cornstarch and 
cornstarch derivatives. 

Tapioca can be produced cheaply abroad, and out yields corn 
in the relative amount of starch produced per acre of raw ma
terial. It can ordinarily be laid down in the United States at a 
lower price than corn. It is, therefore, in a favorable com
petitive position with corn where there is no discrimination 
against either product as a raw material. 

Imports of tropical starches for recent years are given in 
table 12. For comparative purposes, exports of cornstarch, in 
percentages of domestic production, are also shown. 

Not all of the decline in the domestic production of eorn
starch shown in table 12 is to be attributed to the competition 
of imported tapioca. Figure 8, page 278 shows that the decline 
in the production of cornstarch and other corn products is ex
piained by the decline in industrial activity that. has taken 

. place since 1929. Yet imports have increased and exports 
have decreased; domestic consumption of starch, then, has in
creased relative to domestic production and to the usual rela
tion of domestic consumption to domestic industrial activity. 
(The reasons for this increase are given below.) What has 
happened, apparently, is that domestic production has not re
ceived the full benefit of increased domestic consumption. That 
is, the competition of tapioca at home and abroad has reduced 
the domestic production of cornstarch, not absolutely, but rela
tively to the expansion in dom<'stic demand. 

It is because of this situation that pressure is being exerted 
by the corn products industry for a revision of the tariff on 
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starches with the object of having tapioca included under the 
heading of starch. The corn producta industry is asking that a 
duty of 2% centa per pound be levied against all importa of 
tapioca, the same as for potato stareh. This would offer one 
solution to the problem, and it is possible, since a 5 cents per 
bushel processing tax has been levied on corn as part of the 
AAA program, that the government will take some action 
toward levYing a special tax on producta competing with corn. 

The question as to the effect of a tariff on tapioca upon the 
utilization of corn and the price of corn in this country in
volves some complex issues. Some of these issues are: What 
would be the effect on our exporta of other agricultural prod
ucts f Would the benefits be greater than the costs, both to 
agriculture and to society as a whole' These questions consti
tute a research project in themselves, and can ouly be indi
cated here. 

A second way to meet the competition from tapioca is to 
engage in research directed towards (a) a reduction in the cost 
of manufacturing cornstarch, and (b) a greater utilization of 
the by-products of the corn products industry or in the develop
ment of new products, the returns from ·which might conceiv
ably permit certain reductions in the price of starch to meet 
foreign competition. The Corn Industries Research Founda
tion haS recently obtained the cooperation of a number of the 
leading American universities and colleges, as well as the ap
proval of officials of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, in 
opening up a research program aimed at the conversion of 
greater quantities of corn into industrial uses. 

Cornstarch Derivatives 

When pure cornstarch is heated in a closed container in the 
presence of an acid, such as dilute hydrochloric, the resulting 
product, after neutralization of the acid, is found to be sweet 
in taste. If the chemicsl action is halted at the proper stage, 
a sirup (corn sirup) consisting of dextrose, maltose and dex
trins in varying proportions is obtained. If the chemical action 
is followed through to completion, corn sugar (dextrose) may 
be crystallized out. This process is called the hydrolysis of 
eornstarch, and is employed by the corn refining industry to 
obtain a series of products known as cornstarch derivatives. 
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Since corn sirup and corn sugar are products of different stages 
of the same process of hydrolysis, the two products may be 
discussed jointly. 

Com Sirup and Com Sugar 
Corn sirup is used principally in the mauufacture of candy, 

for preserving canned fruit, in making jellies and jams, and as 
a table sirup. Corn sugar is used by the baking, canning, con
densed milk, ice cream, beverage and coufectionery tradesJFor 
the trend of production in these two products during recent 
years, the reader is referred to fig. 9. For the past year, 1934, 
the production of corn sirup, mixed and unmixed together, 
amounted to 1 billion pounds; the production of corn sugar was 
634 million pounds. 

The extent to which the demand for these two products may 
expand in tbe future depends upon their ability to replace cane 
and beet sugar; and this, in turn, depends mainly upon the 
physical, chemical and nutritional qualities of the two sugsrs. 
Corn sugar is less sweet than cane or beet sugar, having a rela
tive sweetness of 70 (relative to cane and beet sugar regarded 
as 100). It will require, therefore, 1.43 pounds of corn sugar 
to equal 1 pound of cane or beet sugar. On the other hand, 
corn sugar is the most readily assimilated of all the sugars 
and, having a higher osmotic pressure than cane or beet sugar, 
has better preserving action.81 

The lower sweetening value of corn sugar is not in all eases 
a detriment. For some purposes, indeed, it is an asset. The' 
use of corn sugar in combination with ,cane or beet sugar 
makes it possible to reduce sweetness in a product and still 
maintain the same nutritive advantages as before. Candy man
ufacturers, for example, find that candy mnde with corn sugar 
does not cloy the taste as quickly as candy IIlJlde from ordinary 

, cane sugar. Consumers, therefore, can eat more corn sugar 
candy than "ane sugar candy. 

In' nearly aU eases (except for the baking and wine indus
tries) a mixture of corn and other sugars' gives bl'"t results. 
The eorrect proportion of corn to other sugar varies for dif
ferl'nt products. Recent experimental work with corn sugar 
in the manufacture of preserves, for example, "!bows that for 

u ltil'SN\l'<"h l"Ondu('ted br UnUM States BUN'an ot Standards, Waahlngton. 
D. C .• on estllbHsluuent 0 d\)Xtl'Orre and levul~ Industries. 
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each of the types of preserns studied there is a certain propor
tion between cane and corn sugar that will produce the best 
quality product-a product superior to any obtained by the 
use of either cane sugar or corn sugar alone." 

The use of corn sugar has been retarded, in the past, by the 
fact that if corn sngar is used alone in preserving fruit, it 
crystallizes more easily than cane sugar. The correct misture 
of corn and cane sugar, however, crystallizes less easily than 
either corn or cane sugar alone. If the product is sold, already 
mixed in its proper proportions, as preserving sugar, crystal
lization will be no more troublesome (in fact, it will be less 
troublesome) than with ordinary cane sugar. 

A tentative estimate of the additional amount of corn which 
might be consumed by the corn refining industry through an 
increase in the industrial demand for corn sugar in the future 
may be calculated on the basis of the figures for 1932 sugar 
production and consumption" shown in table 13. 

TABLE II-UNITED STATES CANE AND BEET SUGAR PRODUCTION .. 
IMPORTS AND EXPORTS. AND CONSUMPTION. 19S2 

(Millions of pounds) 

&,!:=~1==::==·:~::::~::::::~::::::::::::: ........... :::::::::::::~::: 
Impona ......... _ ..... "......... . .............. _. yO ••• _ ..... ,"" 

2~13e 
70 

10,230 

12.443 '-_ ......................................................................... -~ ... = 
TotaJ for ~ COIIIUDIJItion ..... ' .•••••. _...... ................................. 12.238-

It is estimated that of the total 12,238 million ponnds of 
sugar consumed in the United States, 8,738 million pounds 
were used by homes, restaurants, retail stores, institutions, etc., 
leaving abont 3,500 million pounds for consumption by the food 
industries. 

The potential consumption of bushels of corn can be com
puted by applying to the approximate amounts of sugar used 
by tbe individual food manufacturers the percentages of corn 
sugar content which may be efficiently employed in each in
dustry," This has been done in table 14. 

III "The Value of Type. of ~xtrose tn lb. Preservation of Fruita aDd V .. ge
tRbl"," RUNnn (\t Publications., Tt>81'bpra ("ollege, Columbia Univt>rslty. N('w 
York CIty. US3. Tb'. agnes with the eonc1u8lons reRebed at Iowa State College. 

• E.tlmatpa of "Food Industries.,» a trade magazine. Domestic consumption 
figures checkN. tor accuracy by ~. H. Buchanan. 

N TheBP "tlmatE'e 01 the pf'rt"eDtage of mne or bt>et nlgtlr repll.t"l"8ble by N!'1I 
aurar. tor the varioua Industries. are supplied by tbe CQrn tndustries Research 
Foundation. and have been eh«ked for aceuraq by ~. H. Bucbanau. 
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TABLE 14-PRACTICAL ATTAINABLE REPLACEMENT OF CANE AND BEET 
SUGAR BY CORN SUGAR IN SPECIFIED FOOD INDUSTRIES 

In<!.....,. 

Be~ .. """""""""""",,,,,, m 16 

~~O::::OtiODet).' a~' ~ 'pm:: 1,013 :: 

f~i~.~~::~:::~::::::::::::::::: I'm =: 
Condensed milt .. _... . .. . . ...... ....... 175 60 

Tot&I, •• , ...... ...... ", .....•••....• , ••••••. , •••.••.. ....•.•........... 

"" 214.' 
"12 
104 .... 
87.6 

1,052.8 

Ullioa 1.43 lbs. DDI'1I aupr for e&eb lb. cano-beet tupZ', •••••• •••••••••••.•••••• , 1.5IH.8 milliOll p€JUIlda 
Potential COIlIUmption 01 corn1 . .•...••••.•..•••.....•.•..... _ ••.....•.•.•... _., .. 60,188,000 bushela 

t COllversion bael., 25 Ibs. of (!orn Bugar per bushel of corn. 

These estimates appear to err on the side of conservatism 
rather than of extravagance. Our estimates, based upon re
seareh work here, run higher than these. We estimate 40 per
cent attainable replacement, instead of 20 percent, for bakery 
products, and 25 pereent each for jams, jellies, fruits and ice 
cream, instead of 20 percent. Furthermore, two new outlets 
for corn sugar have recently opened up, in the wine industry 
and the meat packing industry. The amounts taken by these 
two industries are not accurately determinable at present, bnt 
the total is near 100 million pounds; a considerable expansion 
in these two items is expected in the fnture. The upper limit. 
of our estimates are therefore not clearly definable until data 
from these two industries become available; but the lower lim
its are in th.e neighborhood of 75 million bushels of corn. This 
is somewhat higher than the Corn Industries Research Founda
tion estimate, 61 million bushels, given in table 14. 

It is possible that corn sugar may also replace a small part 
of the 8.7 billion pounds of cane and beet sugar at present con
sumed in homes, restaurant., etc. If 10 percent were thus re
placed, that would require 874 million times 1.43 pounds of 
corn sugar, equal to 50 million bushels of corn. The likelihood 
of corn sugar being thus used in homes and restaurants, how
ever, is somewhat problematical at present, except for home 
canning; so the possible home use of corn sugar is not included 
in the estimates here. Attention is drawn to the matter, how
ever, because of the large possibilities in the home consumption 
field if ways can be found for opening it up. 

The practically attainable replacement of cane or beet sugar 
by corn sugar, exclusive of the home demand, is therefore be-
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tween 60 and 75 million bushels of corn. This is 3 percent of 
an average corn crop. 

What are the barriers which prevent the attainable con
sumption of corn sugar in the food industries from being 
reached Y Apparent.ly, eorn sugar has qualities which com
mend it to industrial food purposes; the chief obstacle to its 
use is that its qualities have only recently been given specific 
legislative recognition. Previously, manufacturers were com
pelled to state on the labels of their products if corn sugar or 
glucose was a constituent. The implication of this was dis
paraging. In 1930, however, in recognition of the good quali
ties of corn sugar, this regulation was repealed by the secre
tary of agriculture, and corn sugar was put legally on an 
equality with cane and beet sugar. Educational work is now 
required to bring to the attention of manufacturers the specific 
uses in which corn sugar is advantageous. 

Problems Resulting from Replacement 

The partial replacement of cane and beet sugar by corn sugar, 
however, is likely to create at least two problems. First, there 
is the danger of causing serious economic disturbances in the 
domestic cane and sugar beet industries. This problem is 
usually dismissed by advocates of the eorn sugar program by 
assuming that the entire substitution of sugar will take place in 
the imports of cane sugar. There is no basis to support this 
contention, unless imports were restricted by legislative action; 
and it is not clear that this action, with all its ramifying effects, 
would be desirable. The more reasonable belief, therefore, is 
that both the domestic sugar producer and the sugar importers 
would be affected. The questioh needs extended study. 

The second question is, would there be a ready market for 
the disposal of the resultant by-products, corn oil and .&tock 
feeds, obtained in the processing of the additional amount of 
corn required to obtain. the necessary corn sugar? 

Com Oil 
Approximately 1.5 pounds of corn oil and 15 pounds of stock 

feeds are obtained from each bushel of corn processed. An in
orease of about 75 million bushels in the corn grindings of the 
corn refining industry would be roughly equal to the present 
total corn consumption of this industry. The result of such an 
increase would be that the current outlets for eorn oil and 
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stock feed would have to expand in lili~ proportion, or new 
outlets would have tq be found for these by-products. 

Figure 9, showing the annual distribution of corn products, 
gives the production record for corn oil, both crude and re
fined, for the period 1924 to 1933. The average annual pro
duction of crude and refined corn oil is about 115 million 
pounds; about 70 percent of the total production is refined, 
and the remainder is sold in the crude form. The refined 
product is used in the manufacture of salad oils, dressings, com
pounds and vegetable shortenings. The crude is disposed of in 
the manufacture of soap and miscellaneous products, (dyes, 
paints, varnishes, greases, oilcloth, etc.) 

Doubling the present production of corn oil would, undoubt
edly, have some effect upon cottonseed oil, since the uses of 
these two products are practically identicaL It would appear, 
however, from a recent study conducted at Iowa State College 
with reference to animal and vegetable fats and oils" that the 
use of corn oil could be doubled without creating any serious 
economic disturbances in the vegetable oil market. Cottonseed 
oil easily dominates in this field, contributing over 90 percent 
of the total; corn oil ranks second, with 7 percent. 

Stock Feed 
An increase in consumption of corn by the corn refining in

dustry of about 75 million bushels would not actually relieve 
the market of that amount, since about 15 pounds, or nearly 
3() percent, of each bushel of corn finds its way back to the 
farm in the form of various commercial feeds. The extent of 
tht' problem of disposal of this feed depends chiefly upon the 
price asked for it. A large potential market in the eastern 
dairy states obviously exists and, if the price were right, might 
naturally be expected to absorb large quantities; this, how
ever, would be at the expense of the present consumption by 
this territory of eorn and other feeds shippd from the Corn Belt. 

Dextrin 

One important derivative of cornstarch has not yet been 
mentioned, and that is dextrin. Heating starch changes its 
physieal characteristics and produces a series of products called 
dextrins, which possess certain adhesive properties. They are 

lo$ Srhkkt'l(lo. R. ftnd &ohlllts. T. W.o Competitive PoBitlon or Lard tn the Mar
kcl" of AnirnMl and Vegetable Fats and Oils. Iowa Agr. Exp. SU., Rea.. Bul.llI. 
p. 1'l6~1. 19M.. 
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used chiefly as a substitute for gums and for stiffening fabrics. 
Production of dextrin in 1924 amounted to about 42 million 
pounds, and increased steadily thereafter to reach 115 million 
pounds in 1929. Since 1929, the manufacture of dextrin has 
fluctuated in response to fluctuations in business activity. Im
proved economic conditions during 1934 brought the total up 
from the low point, 62 million pounds in 1932, to 70 million 
pounds in 1934. (See fig. 9.) The prospects for an expansion 
of the present demand for dextrin are favorable, in view of the 
many industries using this product. The corn refining industry 
faces the competition of the tropical starches, however, which 
are better adapted than cornstarch for the manufacture of 
some (though not all) typeS of dextrin. 

INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL, DISTILLED SPIRITS, AND 
CEREAL BEVERAGES 

INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL 
The possibility of converting eorn into alcohol for industrial 

. and beverage purposes bas attracted a good deal of attention 
in recent years. Industrial alcohol is one of the most important 
chemicals (qnantitatively speaking) used in industry. The 
peak of production of industrial alcohol was reached in 1926 
and touched again in 1929, when 200 million gallons were pro
dnced in the United States. Since that time, production has de
clined, under the influence of the recent depression, to 116 mil· 
lion gallons in the year ended June 30, 1933." 

Most of the industrial alcohol is made from molasses, a waste 
product of the sugar industry. In 1932-33, 83 percent of the 
industrial alcohol in the United States was manufactured from 
molasses. In the same year, 9.70 percent was made synthet
ically, and 4.13 percent was made from grains. The remaining 
3.17 percent was made from grain-molasse~hemical mix, 
tures and other raw materials. 

The Competition Between Molasses and Corn As a Raw 
Material for Industrial Alcohol"' 

Before 1918, a number of alcohol plants in this country, lo
cated in TIlinois, Indiana and Ohio, were producing alcohol 

• Statistics Cone.rnlng Intoxicating Liquors.. Bureau of Industrial Alcobol. 
UnltoE"d. State. Tn>asu.ry Dept .• Dee. 1933. p. 21. 

ft Thla ~on ia adapted from "The Use or Alcohol In Motor Fuel .. » Progress 
Rf'porta Nos. 3 and !i, Iowa State College. Dh'lsiOD& or Industrial Science. Eo
gint"€'rlng and Agrieultural Economies. 1933. 1l1meographed. 
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from eereals, principally eorn, barley and rye. The output of 
these plant. was of great importance during the World War. 
During this time there was considerable expansion in the whole 
industry, the greatest expansion taking place in the plants 
along the Atlantic seaboard which used blackstrap molasses 
rather than cereals. At the close of the war, the potential pro
duction was in excess of the demand for industrial alcohol, 
which was now the only outlet for this material The compe
tition forced the grain aleohol producers out of business, be
cause the molasses plants could produce alcohol at a lower cost 
than could these grain aleohol plants. U nti! prohibition was 
repealed, only one or two of these grain alcohol plants were still 
in operation, and these for only a part of the time. There is 
still a small demand for grain alcohol, although this may now 
contain '49% alcohol made from molasses and only 51 made 
from grain. A few USers of alcohol prefer grain alcohol to 
molasses alcohol. The perfume industry is an example. Per
fumers prefer to use grain alcohol because it leaves less ob
jectionable odor after evaporation. 

The plants for the production of aleohol from molasses are 
located along the seaboard in Baltimore, Philadelphia, New 
York and Boston, New Orleans and San Francisco. These 10-
eations were chosen because the molasses, produced mainly in 
Cuba, Louisiana and Porto Rico, could be brought to the plants 
in tank ste~me1'S with a minimum transportstion charge. 

Since molasses is a waste by-product, it will be soJd at any 
price which will pay a little more than the cost of handling 
and transportation. The price of molasses on the Atlantic sea
board during the past 10 years has varied from as low as 3 
cents to as high as 12 cents per gallon. In general, this cost 
has been very nearly the price of corn on the Chicago market, 
aalculated on an equiValent carbohydrate basis. The produc
tion of alcohol from molasses is relatively inexpensive, since 
little processing of the molasses is required prior to fermenta
tion. 

Table 15 shows that eorn at 25 cents a bushel i. about equiva
lent (in the manufacture of alcohol) to molasses at 5 cents a 
gallon; corn at 20 cents is equivalent to molasses at 4 cents per 
gallon. 
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TABLE l~PRODUCTION COSTS PER GALLON OF ALCOHOL HADE FROM 
CORN AND MOLASSESIII 

........ 
Ie per pl . .......... 8e per gaL 

Raw material ecst . ............. . . 108 .1" .... 
J!a,1ey and oh,.";,,w, r... __ .- .- .-................... · .. ········II-...:.==--+~=--I~--.:.=-I-=~I-==-

.1136 .1400 .1516 

.0'100 .0'100 .0'100 

.1830 .2100 .23'" ............ ............ ......... , .. ..... .2100 .2310 

"The ~'Co-nveraion Cost" Includes total factory expenae. Insurance. depreeiation Bnd 
overhead. but DOES NOT Include selling expense and cost of denaturization. which 
amounta to about 2Y"e per pJJon for completely denatured formula. 

UWatson, Warren N .• "Facts About InduKtrial AlechoL" Chemical and MetallurgIcal 
Engineering, M&reb. 19M, Vol. 87, P. 160. 

In the past, molasses has had a competitive advantage over 
corn. The average Dec. 1 farm price of eorn in Iowa from 
1922 to 1929 was 66 cents. On the basis of the method of cal

. culation given above, the cost of producing corn alcohol would 
have been approximately 33Y2 cents per gallon. For the same 
period the price of molasses averaged about 8 eents per gallon, 
c. i. f. North Atlantic port. The cost of alcohol from molasses 
on the same basis as the calculation of corn would have been 
27Y2 cents per gallon. The differential in favor of making al
cohol from molasses rather than corn was, therefore, 5 cents 
a gallon. 

One other competitive raw material for industrial aleohol 
remains to be considered. A small amount of the alcohol pro
duced in this country is now being made synthetically from 
ethylene at a plant in West Virginia. This industry was started 
in 1930 and during the iirst year produced about 4 million gal
lons of alcohol, about 5 percent of the ethyl alcohol sold during 
that year. Although this is a new industry in this country, 
alcohol was produced by this method in Germany and in Eng
land as early as 1921. It is stated that the capacity of the West 
Virginia plant will be about 6 million gallons of alcohol an
nually. The cost of production in the English process was 
estimated at 30 cents per gallon. It is estimated that the eost 
in this country is about 27 cents per gallon at the present time 
and that future improvements may lower this to 24 cents. 
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TABLE ls--GRAIN USED IN BREWING AND DISTILLING 
(In 1000'. of bu.) 

11,173 
80,221 
11,700 
61,3704 
flt,84ft 
43,OH: 
26,61K 

, ..... 
30,353 
18.854 
311,212 
40.21'2 
UI.4U 
_.674 

Corn. of eourt:e, waa only one of the graJns. used. In 191'7 the brewing and 
distilllDg industry t:OnBUmed 34 million bushEls of eorn," 

nTh. fiarurea. In thb parqraph are taken from .. Statlstles Coneernlhlr Intoxicatins 
, LlQ:uora." Bureau of Industrial Aicohoi. U. S. T:reaeury Dept., .Dee. 1935, p. 6:2. 

Distilled Spirits and Cereal Beverages 
During the years just before and after the advent of pro

hibition in 1918, the amounts of grain of all kinds used annually 
in the United States in brewing and distilling liquor were as 
shown in table 16. This is about 1.3 percent of an average crop. 
After prohibition, the amount legally consumed dropped off 
sharply to 4 million bushels in 1919, 7 million bushels in 1925, 
and 6 million bushels in 1933. 

There was some feeling, in 1933, that the repeal of prohi
bition would open up a large outlet for grain and help agri
cultural recovery. The statisties given above show how vain 
was this hope. The production of grain in the United States 
runs well over 5 billion bushels annualjy. The legal consump
tion of grain by the brewing and distilling industries in the 
peak year: 1917, was 132 million bushels. This is about 2.5 
percent of the total production of grain. Prohibition cut the 
legal consumption of grain sharply, but how much it affected 
illegal consumption is not known. A return to full pre-prohi
bition consumption would probabjy increase the demand for 
grain ouly 1 or 2 percent." 

... The IJtnsllness ot the extent to whteb the brewinr and distilling tndmrtl'iea 
enn e);.paud the (Ie-maud for gratn has been emphaSized by the brewers tbem
&t,)\'"f'& Tbeir testlmony. giveJl Just betoft tbe pnssllge of the 18th amendment. 
totJOwtl : 

"UtONtled by GUllltave Pabltt. a dellPgatlon N>PresenUng the brew(>rs of the 
lTnUetl Staff'S, wfta hMrd todn.y by the senate agrlcuhuN> ('ommIHN' on Srnator 
Oronna's bill tOo forbh) tbe manutncture 01 grain Into aJeoboHc Hqunre= during 
tilt" wnr. The 8('fu,,1 amoont of g"nlB used tn brewing, prlnclpaUy barley, 
they toM th(' rornmtth:<e. rq)~nts I('~ than thl'E'e~flmU'h'rs of 1 pPf'«'nt of all 
the grnln prolluN"d In the United States. and In adelHton to thnt tht> barlt>7 
UIllM. th ... y uid. ,. not a staple human food, bere or abroad. The amonnt of 
land I't"quln>d to l'ldM' all tbe grnt'\ nsNi In br('wing In the Unltt>d St8t~ the 
eotnmltt~ WA&. toJd, la If-lila thnn flt>ven'oue-huudJ"@{lthll or 1 Pf't't"(>nt of thp totRl 
01 all tb~ ngr-Ieultllral liand In the country. From these ngures. the br~ers 
8l"guf'd that the brewing Industry was too RlImn ft factOl" to be considered 1D 
the food: coDaervaUon pro~r.m." (Des Moines Reglstel', 1001.) 
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POSSIBLE NEW USES FOR CORN 
A NATIONAL CORN-ALCOHOL MOTOR FUEL PROGRAM 

The suitability of alcohol for use in internal combustion en
gines, especially those of the high compression type, has been 
demonstrated by many tests conducted here and abroad. As a 
natural consequence, the utilization of agricultural wastes and 
surplus products in the manufacture of alcohol to blend with 
motor fuel has frequently been advanced as a means to in
crease the income of the American farmer. 

Advocates of corn alcohol for fuel purposes have recom
mended that a mixture of 10 percent alcohol and 90 percent 
gasoline be used in place of straight gasoline_ The universal 
use of a 10 percent corn-alcohol blend in the United States 
would conceivably provide an outlet for 600 million bushels 
of cornu, or 23 percent of the average corn crop for the 10-
year period, 1924-33. The magnitude of such a plan warrants 
eareful attention to its possibilities. 

The Department of Agriculture estimates that with corn at 
50 cents per bushel and gasoline at 13 cents per gallon, the use 
of a 2 percent hlend would add about % cent, while the use 
of a 10 percent blend would add about 2 3-5 cents, per gallon, 
to the cost of motor fuel." 

The proposed fuel possesses certain advantages over straight 
gasoline. These advantages are: (a) Reduction of "knock
ing," (b) good top-gear performance, especially in hill-climb
ing, (c) improved acceleration at low speeds, (d) increased 
mileage on short runs because of better volatility characteris
tics of the fuel, (e) cooler operating engine, particularly no
ticeable in air.cooled engines, and (f) less formation of carbon 
and gummy deposits.'·. 

The excellent engineering, physical and chemical properties 
of the blended fuel have led some to believe that it affords a 
solution to the problem of low agricultural prices. Such ob-

u In 1932 consnmptlon of gasoUne In the United States by motor vehfl"lea 
amoflnt@d to 14,2:-0 million gaBons. (U. S. D. A. Yearbook of Agrlc:uUure. 19.'W,. 
p. 7f)(}.) In a more Dormal year consumption would run blgb-pr. If a bUlloD 
&,1I.1Ion8 wpre oSPd. Bnd 10' pert.'t'nt or this amount were corn alcohol. that would 
coli for US billion gallons of corn alcohol. Th@ production of 1.5 billion 
pllona of corn alcohol would require flOC} mimoD bushela of corn. 

au. S. D. A .. Senate Document 57. Use of Alcohol from Farm Products In 
Motor FUE"l. )[11'1 I, 1m. 

a Stat .. ment of Prof. L. T. Brown. Meebanlenl Engineering l)4>partment,. 
Iowa Stotf> College. based upon research wQrk conducted. at Iowa State Col-· 
lege and abroad. 
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servers, however, have not squarely faced some """nomie diffi
culties that require solution before a eorn-aloohol program ean 
be suceessful. 

Economic Difficulties 

The program faces two major """nomie diffieulties, In the 
first place, there is not snfIieient evidence that the public will 
pay a premium of 2 to 3 cents a gallon for this new fuet The 
fuel may not be able to sell on its own merits, if it costs between 
2 and 3 cents more than straight gasoline. Even if it does sell 
on its own merits, it may not be used very extensively; premium 
fuels constitute only a relatively small element in our total fuel 
consnmption.. 

In the second Place. it is not certain that all the "corn alco
hol" wonld be made from corn.. The assumption is nsnally 
made tru.t earn .... onld be the sole raw material employed. This 
assumption may well be questioned. Lnder present competi
tive conditions, molasses wonld be a more suitable raw mate
rial; even synthetic alcohols might prove to be elleaper to pro
dnce than corn alcohoL About 85 percent of the present out
put of alcohol is obtained from molasses; about 10 percent is 
produ~ by the synthetic proeess and only 3_75 pereent is 
produ~ from grain.... Most of the molasses is obtained from 
Cuba, which is one of our best foreign costomers for lard. 
Tari1fs reducing imports from Cuba wonld reduce our eJ:pOrts 
to Cuba, lard among thellL Even if molasses imports eonld be 
ef£eetively-controlled by legislative action. the domesti" """e 
sugar industry, of which molasses is a by-produd, .... onld be 
sparred to eonVl'rt this by-produel into alcohoL At the pres
ent time, not only molasses but cassava is offering serious com
petition to corn in the stareh industry; th<>y wonld do the same 
in a "corn alcohol" industry_ 

Part of the initial ben,,6ts to be obtained by com producers 
from suell a program wonld be offset, apparently, by the ef£eets 
of the disposal of the by-products produ~ in the mannfaetnre 
of alcohol About 1~ pounds of corn oil and 15 pounds of 
sto.:k feed are obtained per bushel of earn converted into alco
hol H 600 million bushels of this grain were to be utilized 
eventually in the production of alcohol, about 900 million 
pounds of corn oil wonld have to be disposed of in the vegetable 

-Oil. Padl .... Dna B~. ~:S!. Dec.. .. :m:t!. 
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oils and fats market, while about 4.5 million tons of stock feed 
would be returned to the farm. 

Since corn oil is used for the same purposes as cottonseed 
oil, the latter might be expected to decline proportionately 
more in price than other less competitive oils. .A. large part of 
both cottonseed and corn oil production would probably :flow 
to the channels now served by lard, with a consequent unfa
vorable e:l!'ect upon lard prices also. Packers, in that case, 
would pay less for hogs than formerly; the extreme lard type 
hog, especially, would be penalized heavily. 

Disposal of the large quantity of stock feed which would be 
available might not be a very serious problem. .A. large po
tential market exists in the eastern dairy states and in the 
normally deficit com areas bordering on the CoOrn Belt. The 
presence of large quantities of this commercial feed, however, 
would have a depressing e:l!'ect upon grain prices. 

Corn alcohol, therefore, is in a rather weak economic posi
·tion. The sellers of the alcohol would have to meet the com
petition of the cheaper and only slightly inferior product, 
straight gasoline. And some buyers of raw materisl to make 
the alcohol would probably prefer to use other materials
molasses, minerals, or cassava-rather than corn. 

Taxes and Tarifi's 
Some advocates of the corn-alcohol program meet these two 

major difficnlties by a simple proposal. They propose to (lJ 
enforce the sale of the blended fuel by putting a :kent tax 
on straight gasoline; and (2) enforce the use of corn as a raw 
material for the alcohol by tari:l!'s on imports of other raw ma
terials, and/or legal compulsion on the alcohol manufacturers 
to nse only corn. 

These proposals do not settle the difficulties; they simply 
raise new ones. Consumers of gasoline, including farmers, . 
would object to legislation which would compel them to pay 
2 or 3 cents more per gallon for fucl; and being numerous, 
they would probably resist such a proposal e:l!'ectively. Pro
ducers of other raw materials would also object, asking why 
producers of corn shonld be favored over them. And finally, 
alcohol manufaeturers would be hesitant to erect the new plants 
needed to manufacture the alcohol from corn, if the product 
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produced in such plants depended upon taxes, tariffs and other 
political devices for its use and sale." It is a question whether 
8 corn alcohol program that could not run on its own merits, 
but had to be supported at both ends, and would be crippled 
if either support were removed, would attract .he necessary 
capital into the business. 

The fundamental difficulty in the corn-alcohol program is 
that corn-alcohol at the plant cost. several times as much as 
gasoline" at the refinery. This difficulty may be solved, even
tually by (a) reductions in the costs of corn-alcohol produc
tion, or by (b) a rise in the price of gasoliue" owing to ap
proaching exhaustion of petroleum supplies. There is need for 
research into the costs of corn alcohol production, so that if the 
supply of petroleum should begin to diminish in the near fu
ture, the corn alcohol industry would be in the best position 
to be launched. 

The economic difficulties confronting the corn alcohol pro
gram are not insuperable. They do nec~ssitate, however, an 
extensive program of further cbemical, engineering, and eco
nomic research before they can be solved. This program would 
be strengthened by the building of an experimental corn-alco
hol plant in the heart of the Corn Belt, subsidized by federal 
funds, and operated in close conjunction with established fa
cilities for chemical, engineering and economic research. The 
operation of such a plant would throw many of the problems 
and the benefits of a corn-alcohol program into sharp focus; 
and this would expedite the solution of the problems . 

• The extatlng aleohol maolltaeturlng plant capaelty above paat maxim"UJD 
eommerclal :ft>quln>menta would not be sufficient to UlM mo.re thaD J PPl'Ceut 
01 the total addltlonnl new demand. Aside from the diftieult, of attracting cap. ''''1 2 or S year. would pro-bahl,. be rt'quJred bcl'ore the additional plant ea. 
Pft(" tJ' rouId be developed to proTide au1lic:lent aleMol for a 10 percent motor 
fuel blend. 

-Tb" eoat of C01'll aleohol at the plant t. shown In table 14 to bf' 20 cents 
IK'r gallon. with ~rn at 25 a>uta I't!r bushel. Tht! pMt"e or ga8('linp at thp re
flnUJ' in Texa. Bnd Oklahoma In J'anuBry~ 1935. averaJred t.f «>nt, PPI' gallon. 
(U. S. n. 1 ... Bureau of Labor Statistics montbl::r bulletin, Wholeaale Prices. 
,lanuary 1_ p,. 22.) 

.. In BuroPMD ~untrl@1J tbe prlC'@ of gasoline is mtl~h higher thaD It I. In this 
country"_ Thin (alon .. with thp desire to be self·aolBclent in eBH" of .-ar) t. 
one of the tmslc factors contributing to tlle wide uee of alcohol blends 10 aome 
European (!OuotrleL . 


